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School Registration 
Requirements

We had heard some talk lately 
of a calf bom out on the C. J. 
McLeroy farm, four miles west of
town, and one south, in the Gomez 
community that weighed 130 
pounds when four days old. This 
seems to be a re<̂ ord, as the Plain- 
view section was boasting of one 
not so long ago that weighed 110 
pounds at birth. They will have 
to lower their signs for the Mc
Leroy calf. We saw it at milking 
time Monday night It will not be 
a month old until August 2, but 
he’s a whopper.

The young gentleman has ever 
right to be large, as his mâ  a 
durham shorthorn is as large as 
an ordinary two years old steer, 
and ,his pa, imported from Okla
homa, and just two years old, is 
a real heavyweight. Both dam and 
sire are thoroughbieds. Mr. Mack 
says that County Agent McClain 
tries to have some fun out o f him 
about his “milk” Durhams. Of 
course McClain is a jersey man 
But in this instance, we are sid
ing with McLeroy. We saw 31 
pounds of milk taken from one of 
his cows Monday night, and they 
informed us that about the same 
amount was taken that morning. 
Now 60 pounds of milk per day is 
not bad in any man’s herd or 
country. In fact, its darn good, 
to our notion , and hard to beat. 

* Then there is the added advantage

All children who expect t6 en- 
roll in the Brownfield Consolida
ted Public Schools' in Septenjber, 
1941 should copie prepared to sub
mit thfe following.

1. If the pupil did noi attend 
last year any of the schools in the 
Brownfield Consolidated Indepen
dent School district, he o.r̂  she 
must have a statement from' the 
school which he attendM consist
ing of his present r.ank in school.' 
(Ifeport Cards will be accepted in 
elementary grades and transcripts 
of credits in the high school.

2. All pupils who register*should 
have’ a book card establishing a 
clear book record with whatever 
school he or she attended last year.

3. All pupils who wish to regis
ter must give proof of vaccineftion 
for or immunization from small 
pox.

A Little Side Trip 
To Snyder Sunday

•* I
The Old He and wife “drapped”• •

of the caprock for a. short visit
to the son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Herman Trigg at 
Snyder, Sunday. They have rec
ently built a modest little home 
in* the rear of their-drive in place 
where th’ey may rest in-a chair or 
on • a couch when they become 
tired and worn out. It, too is air 
conditiofted, ar̂ d while small, is 
well built and corresponds in ar
chitecture with their business 
place.

That afternoon, they got off, and 
we dro’ve acrbss the west part of 
Scurry county, into Borden, and 
near the brakes of the Colorado 
river, where some pf the land 
really becomes sandy. Here is

Terry County People 
[Open Big Drive To Get
Aluminum• •

Upon the request of Governor 
W. Lee O’Daniel, Terry County j Sunday the 13th unbeknowinst to

Happy Birthday To 
You Dr. Moorhead

The friends and relatives of Dr. 
J. D. Moorhead of Meadow, gath
ered in the little city of Meadow,

has gladly organized itself for the 
purpose of carrying out a house to 
house canvass for scrap aluminum^ 
Even before you read this article 
in our newspapers many Of you 
have already been contacted- for 
this metal. In fact the campaign 
was started on July 2J of this 
week. A pen has been built on the 
courtr house lawn, north of the 
Court house to receive your scrap 
aluminum and the Honor goes to 
Judge W. Neill for being the first 
Terry County citizen to make a do
nation of this metal. This cam
paign will go on to July 29. Your

whpre the seed breeding farms j jvaritral committee, consisting of
of Van Roeder is located. That 
is a place all should visit, as Mr. 
Van Roeder not only breeds up 
cotton suitable for west Texas, 
but melons as well, and he has 
some 1800 trees in his orchard.

Much delay, can be avoided on 
registration day if- all pupils who 
register-have the information men
tioned above in readiness when 
they come to school to register. I Most o£ his plums are gone, and 
A nlAce. and' sU the ripe peaches, but he wiU

have a lot of peaches a week or 
two from now.

Mr. Van Roeder in enthusiastic

the County Judge, commissioners 
of all the precincts and the mayors

the doctor. Of course that gentle
man, ' usually -alert for any sur
prise attack ijiay have smelt a 
mouse. But at the same time we 
imagine inwardly was (igguring 
how in blazes he was going to 
feed that bunch. We had an invite 
too, but company kept us at home.

. Anyway, the children brought 
the chuck along, oodles of it, ac
cording to hearsay, but it had to 
be mov’ed into a vacant building 
as a whale of a rain came up about 
lunch time. Improvised tables w-ere 
set up, and groaned under their 
weight of good eats. While taken 
by surprise, somewhat, that op- 
tomist of the optomistic wnth his 
usual happy frame of mind and

Seeing The Crops 
Again This Week

Once in about eveiy two or 
three weeks, we like to. go back 
over our route of a ew weeks 
before, in order to x c  just how 
much the crops have progressed,, 
how much has been replant^, or 
how- much has been abandoned. 
This week, we ♦̂ Dok the Levelland 
road to within some two miles of 
Needmore, west to the Pool com
munity, south some two miles, and 
finally back to town.

We really made a longer trip 
han we expected to make, as we 

went farther north t1)in we ex
pected to go when we , tarted, and

of our incorporated towns urge j hearty laugh really got a kick out

varied further west. Fact is,, we operation o f_ the Program before* 
intended driving out to the Thomp.- ; accepting or redeeming Cotton 
son farm for some snap peas when , Stamps.
we left, but we had the little A l l ‘ retail merchants handlii^ 
grandson and two of hjs p la y - ; new cotton products in Terry coun
mates in the back seat and they ' who have registered with, and 
made.so confounded much noise i received acknowledgement from 
that we guess we didn’t think the Surplus Marketing Adminis-

A statement concerning places and 
dates-for registration will be pub
lished in thi^ paper in the near 
future.

Company D Bulletin 
Board

Pvt. 1 cl. Collins was honor 
guard fo rthe orchestra Tuesday 
night.

Drill period will be held as 
usual tonight. The exhibition drill 

of a good sale for the male off- | Tuesday night did not count as a 
springs that one cannot get papers regular drill period 
on, yet are good blooded stuff.

They are at this time milking 
eight cows, and there is a pile 
of milk when they finish. An off
hand estimate, judging by the | 
heifers, is that they will be milk
ing 16 or more at this time next 
year. All with the exception of 
one ailing cow, are fat enough for 
beef. They have had some trouble 
with “ scowering” calves this 
year. One thing, perhaps, is the 
sappy feed and grasS; as well as 
too much milk.

They have a large farm that 
stretches out south, east and west 
of the farm home, and there is an 
abundance of fine feed growing. As 
it was late when we got there we 
did not go over the farm. There 
are still great ricks of last years 
bundle stuff, and other ricks of 
last years corn, maize, etc. Mr.
Mack stated however, that he had 
kissed his this year 30 acres of 
com goodbye, as he had found 
as high is five borers in one stalk.

He has a large orchards, and the 
trees are simply loaded .This fam-

Rifles for the company are ex
pect^  any day. They are to be 
1917 Model Enfields and it is un
derstood that they will come pack
ed in grease. Those that know say 
that the job of removing the grease 
from a rifle is-more or less inter
esting.

Privates Auburg and Stricklin 
did some plain and-fancy sidestep
ping in order to avoid -the inspect
ing party when they arrived late 
Tuesday night.

School Buses Will 
Arrive Monday

Seventeeen men left Brownfield, 
July 20th, at 6:00 in the morning 
in the bus formerly owned by the 
Johnson school district. These men 
are enroute to Wayne, Indiana,

, A 1 where the fourteen new schooli*y will have two ^or three car
loads of peaches this year, if we 
are any judge of large trees, bend
ing to the ground under the weight 
c f fruit. Right at this time he 
has no ripe fruit, as the early stuff 
is gone, and the late peaches not 
quite ripe.

The barnyard is v.̂ ell stocked 
with poultry, ranging in size from 
a quail on up. We have no idea 
how many hens they have on the 
farm, but we were told that at 
one time they 400 guinea fowls, 
but wolves caught a number of 
them. The trees about the farm 
yard were thick with white leg
horn hens. But here’s a tip to 
the youngstei's that want a roast 
chicken. Better stir clear of this 
farm, as we understand there is 
fi ten guage stotgun around the 
place, always loaded, and ready to 
bang, at the first squawk of a 
chicken.

Anyway, we got a great kick 
out of our visit to this farm, and 
were invited back to take a meal 
sometime from the good, juicy 
sieaks, Mr. Mack keeps in the 
locker plant here at all times. We 
think we’ll set the date soon.

------------- 0------------
n ew spapers  g e t  b u l k  of  
r a ilr o a d  a d v e r t isin g

Of the total amount spent by 
the railroads for advertising space 
in newspapers, magazines and 
radio time and talent in 1940, 
newspapers received 74.7 per cent 
magazines 20.7 per cent, and radio 
4.6 per cent, according to the As
sociation of American Railroads.

--------------------

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rambo and 
children Larry and James, left 
Thursday for a vacation in New 
Mexico and Colorado.

dated Indepiendent School district 
are waiting to be brought to 
Brownfield. Paul Peacock, Busi
ness manager of the Brownfield 
Schools, is in charge of the trip. 
Nunley Burroughs, newly elected 
Bus Foreman, is also in the group.

They will return to Brownfield 
on Monday, July 28th.

The new bus-barn which is be
ing erected by the Wingerd Con
struction Company, will be ready 
for occupancy in the next two 
weeks. This bus bam is designed 
tc hold sixteen busses and will be 
equipped with necessary tools for 
repair, a gasoline tank, necessary 
greasing and washing equipment, 
and an air compressor unit. All 
busses in the district will be ser
viced through this central bus 
garage unde the direction of Nun
ley Burroughs, Bus-Foreman.

aliout his work, and takes great 
pleasure in pointing out the in
teresting points of the place. He 
and his neighbors plant some 1100 
acres of cotton he is breeding up. 
He stated that Herman Chesshir 
was handlir g his cotton seed in 
Browmfield.

Cotton and other row crops are 
making fine progress all over the 
section we visited except the 
streak along the line*of Terry and 
Lynn that was hailed out two 
weeks ago. That sure looked bad, 
a.s they had some nice crops start
ed. Some of the farmers have left 
the little stub of cotton standing, 
while others have planted over in 
feed crops.

Stopped in Eee Eye Hills town 
Sunday night to hear a sermon by 
Paul Southern. It was v'ery in
teresting. Thence on home and 
to bed betimes.

------------------ 0------------------

Community Farm 
Dinner At Johnson 
Tuesday Night

The fourth of a series of Com
munity farm dinners will be hel<l 
at the Johnson School house, Tues
day night at 8 o ’clock. Those who 
have been attending these affairs 
say that those who have not are 
leally missing some enjoyable 
get-togethers. Attendance at these 
diiiners by town people has not 
been up to expectations and it 
should by all means be raised as 
this is a golden opportunity for 
the business men to meet his rur
al neighbors other than in a bus
iness sense. Terry County is made 
up of as fine a set of farmers as 
can be found anywhere and there 
is not a businessman in town that 
would not be benefitted by broad
ening his acquaintanceship with 
these men.

Yhe h a r t m a .ns

It Did Try To Rain, 
And It Did Rain

Tried to rain a bit Wednesday 
afternoon, but the effort was fruit
less here. Some sections are need
ing a good shower.

The above paragraph was writ
ten Wednesday afternoon, and so 
the Weatherman got busy right 
•straight to make us out a liar. 
Wednesday night, the heavenly 
artillery broke out over the land, 
and the flood gates were losened. 
and down came the rain.

The government guage in 
Brownfield showed a rainfall of 
1.10 inches according to Judge 
Oliver.

Bub Smith is visiting his grand
father, Ross Rentfro, in Amarillo 
this week.

Paul and Grace, the component 
part of that unique dancing team 
known as the Hartmans, w’hich is 
an added attraction in the glorified 
screen version of “Sunny” which 
RKO Radio is sponsoring w’ith 
Airna Neagle starred in the name 
part. Ray Bolger, John Carroll, 
Edward Everett Horton, Frieda 
Inescort and Helen Westley are 
ether notable names that shine 
in the support of the lovely blonde 
Sunny.

and expect the full cooperation of 
each citizen with th s drive which 
is now on.

Miss Maretta Holloway, home 
demonstration agent is chairman 
for rural communities and she in 
turn has local chairmen in each 
community. These I am sure will 
give you every assistance piossible 
in giving you the necessary in
structions as where to assemble 
scrap aluminum in your commun
ity. In the towns, circulars have 
already been placed at your door 
stating that the Boy Scouts will 
call at your house for this metal. 
Please be there and answer the 
door for these boys as they come 
to you. If any house in the coun
try of town be overlooked or you 
are not at home When these call. 
We ask that you *bring this metal 
with you to town yourself, as so 
many are now doing, and deposit 
it in the pen provided for the 
same.

Your committee urges you to 
participate in this drive. You may 
feel that w’our contribution is too 
small and refuse to cooperate. But 
don’t feel that ŵ ay about it, re
member, “ little grains of sand and 
little drops of water make the 
mighty ocean and the happy land” , 
and your bit with the one hun
dred and thirty million other Am
ericans will be a great contribution 
to this our beloved nation.

You should give only of those 
articles about the place you can 
spare and not need to replace with 
the purchase of new. We believe 
you will be giving and commend 
and thank you for the same. Com
mittee, C. L. Lincoln, M. J. Craig, 
pro tern.

------------ o-------------

Company D Barbecue 
Enjoyed By All

What was perhaps one of the 
most successful affairs to be staged 
in quite a while took place at 
the American Legion hall last 
Tuesday evening w’hen Company 
D, local unit of the Texas De
fense guard was honored with a 
barbecue. The American Legion, 
Auxiliary, Rotary and Lions clubs 
Boards of Development and Junior 
Chamber of Commerce co-sponsors 
of the affair. W. R. McDuffie was 
master of ceremonies.

The program started with an 
inspection of the Company by 
Major A. B. Knickerbocker, Com
manding officer of the 34th Bat
talion of which Company D is a 
part. A short exhibition drill was 
then given by the Company. At 
the conclusion of the drill, the en
tire gathering was served barbe- 
ruc with all the trimmings and 
after this, everybody assembled in 
the auditorium, at which time 
officers and non-commissioned of
ficers of the 34th Battalion Staff 
at Odessa and those of the 39th 
Battalion at Lubbock, Company 
Officers of the two above places 
together with officers and rank
ing non-commissioned officers of 
the local company were introduc
ed. Short talks were delivered by 
ranking officers of the . two bat
talions, Captain Edwards, J. O. 
Gillham and men picked at ran
dom from the ranks of Company 
D. A dance sponsored by the Jay- 
cess rounded out the program.

Officers and non-commissioned 
officers from out of town attend-

of the affair, one of the sons, Ru
dolph told us. The good doctor was 
82 on that day or thereabouts.

Last week, the Meadow Star had 
a whale of a good write up from 
the pen of this aging physician, 
who has gone down the long, 
winding trails, all times of day 
oi night in all kinds of weather, 
to prescribe for and encourage his 
ailing patients. This article and 
what Dr. Moorhead has disclosed 
to us privately about his life, 
brought out the bare facts that he 
came up from an orphan to a fine 
physician the hard way. It is great 
to have known a man of Dr. Moor
head’s calibre. There is nothing 
small about him except his size 
physically. He can see some good 
in most all people whether they 
think or act like he or not. "We re
gret that we were not permitted to 
meet on this day with he and his 
kin and friends. Here’s the bunch 
that helped to celebrate with him:

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Moorhead; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hinson and 
four children; Bob and Nellie Sim
mons; Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Mit
chell; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hinson; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Brock; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. White; Mrs. J 
A. Miller; James Burleson; R. M 
Hinson, Mrs. R. M. Hinson, J. M 
Burleson, Joe Burleson; Mr. anc 
Mrs. Du ward Moorhead; Mr. anc 
Mrs. Tommy Moorhead, Lubbock 
Liston Moorhead, Ruby Lee Over
man, Terry Lou Moorhead, Mr 
and Mrs. Bo Moorhead; R. M. and 
Mrs. Moorhead; Mrs. Gladys Cope
land; Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Moor
head; John Dick Moorhead, Homan 
Moorhead; Mrs. Ollie Jackson 
Faulkner, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. J 
V/. Peeler; Thad Moorhead anc 
Fred Finley.

o

Mclver Succeeds Reps 
as Compress Manager

Mr. Otto Mclver and wife of 
Littlefield, have arrived in our 
C ity  taking charge of Texas Com
press & Warehouse Co., as Sup
erintendent, acording to Arch Un- 
derwod, Lubbock, President and 
General Manager of a large group 
of compresses and cotton ware
houses on the south Plains, as 
well as at other points.
Mr. Underwood was accompanied 

tc Brownfield Tuesday by former 
Supt. A. D. Repp, who is now 
wit hthe headquarter offices in 
the Hilton Hotel at Lubbock. They 
were just visiting among,the bus
iness men of the city.

Few have as many friends as 
the Repps here, and Arch Under- 
wod is a general favoite all over 
Texas. Mr. Underwood has recent-

Merchants Told How 
To Redeem Cotton. 
Stamps

Merchants selling 100 per cent 
American grown, and manufactur- 
eci cotton products in Terry coun
ty will shortly be in line for in- 
,creased business from farmers par
ticipating in the Supplementary 
Cotton Program *of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. In point
ing this out, Mr. Collins, Chairman 
6f the Cotton Industry Committee, 
added that all merchants should 
be thoroughly familiar with the 
rules and regulations governing the

guess
where we were going. Anyway, 
we just love to drive up and down 
country lanes at this t.me of year 
and on through harvest time,, and 
see the ever changing progress of 
the growing crops.

We saw some mights good cropSj 
although some are rather weedy, 
and we note with regret that many 
farms in Terry are becoming grad
ually but surely poisoned up with 
Johnson grass. Farmer> are trying 
their best, with the 1 united help 
this year to clean up their crops, 
as both feed stuff as veil as cot
ton w'ill be high this fall, if-there

tration, are eligible to take part in 
the Program and benefit from this 
additional business, he said. 

Government Redeems Stamps 
* From Retailers 

Mr. .Collins said that “After the 
merchants accepts the Cotton 
Stam'ps in the prescribed manner 
for 100 per cent American Cotton 
products, he pastes them on a 
Stamp Card supplied by the Sur
plus Marketing Administration. 
He then signs a statement on 
these cards that his store has ac
cepted the stamps in accordance 
with the Government rules and r?-

is not some kind of d<*flation, not  ̂Eolations, and forwards them to 
anticipated at this time. There -are Surplus Marketing Adminis-
as a whole, better cropj and better 
stands on the deep ^andy lands 
than usual. And don’t let anyone 
kid you that crops a:e a month 
or even a week behi. d the gen-J 
eral average in this county, at 
this time of year.

Found the Thompsois at honie, 
or out in the field. 5d and his 
force have their crotS of about 
150 acres under good control and 
way above the average for clean
liness. He was building, or rather 
repairing a fence, "i’es. we got 
the snap peas, plenty of them.

tration for redemption. He should 
receive a* United States Govern
ment check within a ŵ eek in pay
ment of his claim” . •

‘ Any merchant’ who misuses

Tokio To Vote On 
School Consolidation

The Tokio county line district, 
partly in Terry and part in Yoa
kum county, has made application 
to join the Brownfield Consolid
ated Independent district for 
school purposes. This will make 
nine districts in the consolidation, 
w'hen and if Tokio, as well as the 
Consolidated district both vote 
favorably for the measure.

The Brownfield Coru olidated In
dependent district is new composed 
of Brownfield, Hapjiy, Harris, 
Johnson, Harmony, Gumez, Chal
ks and Pleasant "Valky. With the 
addition of Tokio there will be 
nine districts in the i’> nsolidation.| 

The vote will be tiken August 
11th, according to Bruton G. Hack
ney, attorney for the district, one 
box at Brownfield a: d the other 
at Tokio. Note the legal notices 
elsewhere in this issu *.

Official To Meet With 
County H D Council

Mi.ss Lida Cooper, district agent 
for district 2 wires tiiat she will 
be present for the J tly meeting 
of the county home d< monstration 
council meeting of T« rry county. 
She will have someth g of import
ance to bring before the group 
it is felt.

A change in the u.'Ual meeting 
ly completed a very fine home in | date has to be mad< or this one 
Lubbock, and it appears that city j meeting—changing t- im July 26, 
15 to be his home from now on 1 to Monday, July, 28, d the same

stamps” , qautioned Mr. Collins, 
“will be in the unfortunate pos
ition .of havnng made a false claim 
against the United States Treas
ury. This is a serious Federal vio
lation which, however, can easily 
be avoided by simply adhering to 
the regulations. The main thing is 
to accept Cotton Stamps from eli
gible farm participants only for 
new cotton products made entire
ly from new cotton that has been 
grown, processed, and manufact
ured in the United States.

-------------o ■ ■
Story Continued On 
Next Post Card

All of us like to tell the smart 
things our children say or do. Of 
course our baby daughter in now 
22 and happily married—we hope 
and believe. She got off o*ie rec
ently that had us stunned for a 
minute. One post card failed to 
hold all she wanted to write (she 
writes a rather coarse hand for a 
gal.) So she reported it “continued 
on the next card” .

Being somewhat rattled about 
it, we expected the continued 
story to appear next day with the 
mails from down Snyder way. 
But further search revealed the 
fact that No. 2 •w'as at hand also, 
had v̂ e happened to pick up No. 2 
card first, this is the way the first 
sentence would have read: “make 
the curtains, but bring the machine 
anyway” .

instead of .\thens.
T.he Herald joins other business 

interests in the city in welcoming 
.Mr. ar.d Mrs. Mclver to our city. 
We hojje that their stay will be 
pleasant.

- ...... o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tucker and 

boy of Whiteface spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCutch- 
eon and children.

Lt. Joe Pyron 1st Lt. Brown and 
Staff Sgt. Weidg, all of Odessa, 
and Major Hubbard, Capt. A. C. 
Jackson, 1st Lt. J. C. Powell, 1st 
Lt. George, 1st Lt. Claude Walker,
1st. Sgt. K. N. Clapp, Supply Sgt. 

ing the affair were: Major A, B. * Dude Buster and Sgt. Adams of 
Knickerbocker, Captain Neill, 1st Lubbock.

time and place howr er. Reports 
will be. given also at this meet
ing by the women w lo attended 
the Farmers’ Short C'w irse at Col
lege Station, Texas.

-------------o------------
Accepts Position With 
Magnolia

Keller Greenfield of this city, 
who has been with Pi, gly Wiggly 
grocery here for sevc’ = l years, has 
accepted a position in the draft
ing department with Magnolia Pe
troleum Co., productioii headquar
ters in this city. He wmt to work 
for Magnolia Monday.

Hahn Well Pleased 
With Their Opening

Beyrl Hahn, owner and manager 
of Hahn Motor Supply Co., for
merly the Texaco Service Station 
expressed himself this w’eek aS 
being well pleased with their open
ing last Friday and Saturday. He 
Slated that many people called to 
register, or to look over their new 
place, and that they got many 
compliments for the up-to-now ap
pearance of the place.

Mrs. Howard Bruce, who works 
for the Brownfield Steam Laundry, 
was the lucky person, and got the 
radio. They report a fine business 
during both days of the opening.

-------------o------------
Miss Queenelle Sawyer and 

Truett FI ache returned last week 
from a visit on the Beckley ranch 
near Monterrey, Mexico.

— — — o-------------
Ask the fellow who has been 

hurt—he knows.

Wiggly customers. He will assist 
Piggly Wiggly Saturdays, h-jw- 

This geniaL smiling young man' ever, until Mr. Patterson returns
will be greatly missed by Piggly f^oni his vacation.
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We just can’t think of anything 
Inteful to say about old Hitler this 
week, without repeating what 
aome other bird has already said 
about him. We have softened a 
bit toward Joe Stalin, and will 
leave his trimmin’ to others.

* * *
With the voting in of the Tokio 

school district with the Brownfield 
Consolidated Independent district. 
Ibis district will become the larg  ̂

by far in the county. It will 
eontain nearly half the area of the 
county, and more than 2,000 of the 
3300 scholastics of the county.

* * ♦
Journalism in the high schools 

and colleges is a great thing, and 
the Herald has no idea of dis
couraging the teaching of it in 
the schools. It will learn the stu
dent good grammar and English 
composition, and maybe spelling 
if nothing else. But we are unable 
to see why more schools and col
leges are not turning out men for 
tne “back office” . Recently, the 
Herald had tw'o valuable men cal
led by the Draft Board the same 
week. It was no little trouble to 
fill their places. In fact, we had 
to ask the board to relieve one 
of them temporarily. People heard 
we were needing hands, and we 
had a number of chances to hire 
a reporter, solicitor, o r  journalist, 
but didn’t need them. What kind of 
a figure would they have cut in 
front of a linotype machine, press, 
folder or makeup stone? If the 
schools and colleges will train 
some men to put on overalls and 
really do some w’ork, their trainees 
will get jobs. The woods are full 
of the white collared variety. But, 
4o the students really want to 
learn ta work?

* ♦ *
We have been watching the 

monthly reports from the Texas 
•Liquor Control Board for the past 
several months, and their month
ly hauls of from 20 to 25 illicit 
*rtlh were confined to some dozen 
counties in east Texas, centering 
around Harrison and Bowie, the 
latter wet and the former dry. 
About two-thirds of the stills, 
however, being in dry counties. 
This last month, one was reported 
in Lamb county, the first in sev
eral years in real West Texas, and 
the first for all time in Lamb 
county. The past month, 18 were 
ia  the same old east Texas area, 
all but five in dry counties. We 
have a sneaking notion, however, 
that officers will have more to do 
in west Texas since the drying up 
of drug store sources. But they will 
be easier, located in v/est Texas, as 
there are not so n\^ny places to 
hide an illicit still.

The Russians seem to be doing 
a fair job of holding the Hitler 
hords in spite of the claims of 
Berlin. However, the situation still 
remains a puzzle to Americans who 
have so long distrusted the Reds. 
While the terms of the lend-lease 
bill have verbally extended to 
Russia, this natioq is sending the 
Russians nothing because of the 
lack of shipping facilities, and the 
deep-seated fear that Russia will 
not be able to hold out. The theory 
seems to pre^'ail in London and 
Washington that Russia is doing a 
swell job of wearing down the 
Germans, and destroying war mat
erials. The longer Russia can hold 
cut, the better the English speak
ing Allies, and we shall be able 
to get more machines to England. 
Ii Russia can hold out until fall, 
the German people will be think
ing pretty seriously as to what 
will happen to them when the 
big w'ar machines of the UnitedI
States are turned loose, on them 
next spring. The biggest threat 
against the security of Germany 
lies in the proposed invasion of 
the continent ne.xt year by En- 
glis and American troops. Such a 
threat will be possible if Russia 
holds out that long. — Canyon 
News. .

the Rhineland years before Hitler 
attained power.

As for “ warmakers” , he remarks 
that the unpreparedness of Britain 
and France show-clearly that they 
Were not contemplating war. Hit
ler’s seven years of intense and ef
fective preparation show the op
posite intention just as clearly.

It seems more thali stupid forr 
otherwise intelligent Americans to 
go bn distorting facts and describ
ing as the “ propaganda of inter
ventionists” every assesment df 
Hitler’s program for what it 
truly is.—Amarillo Times.

------:------0------------ - •
.Seven Lubbock county land own

ers draw down $67,202.49 in AA 
Conservation and Parity payments 
on an average? of nearly $10,000 
each. And for what? If small far
mers don’t rise up agdinst this 
'thing, and get it stopped the whole 
country is likely to rise up aid 
get both the big and little pay
ments stopped. The thing origin
ally set up to help the little farm
ers, has helped them—off the
farms and the big boys do the 
collecting. A thousand dollars 
should be the outside limit figure 
paid to any farmer. — Littlefield 
News.

even more, made a new friend, or CITATION BY PUBLICATION
made stepping stones of stumbling 
blocks; if you have thought more 
in terms of thyself or if you have 
managed to be cheerful, even, if 
you are weary. You are richer 
tonight than you were this morn
ing if you have taken time tc 
trace the handiwork of God in the 
commonplace things of life, or 
if you have learned to count out 
things that really don’t count, or 
if you have come a little blinder 
to the faults of friend or foe. You 
ate riched if a little child has 
smiled at you, and a stray dog has 
licked your hand, or if you have 
looked for the best in others and 
have given others the best in you.

— Silver Lining.

FLAG ETIQUETTE

• The code of flag etiquette which 
has been adopted by a large num
ber of patriotic organizations, pro
vides: When the flag of the United 
States is displayed in a manner 
other than by being flown from 
a staff it should be displayed flat, 
whether indoors or out. When 
displayed either horizontally or 
vertically against a well, the blue 
field should be uppermost and to 
the flag’s own right, i. e.‘ to 
the observer’s left. When displayed 
in a window it should be hung the 
same way, with the blue field to 
the left of the observer in the 
street. In fact, the blue field should 
always be to the left of the ob 
server no

MENTAL GYMNASTICS

Every time Uncle Sam rants 
around we get into deep water 
and mysterious land. Is there no 
way to change the names of the 
towns in Iceland where our sol
diers are stationed. Hornaijordur, 
Djupivorgur or Berfjordur? Per
haps it is Seysdisfordur where 
they are stopping on the first 
leap. A volcano, of which they 
have many, is named Mt. Heckla. 
It presumably gots its name from 
heckling a politician’s address 
when it suddenly blew up or out 
during a hot air race between 
politics and subterranean tummy- 
ache. The country was first dis
covered in 450 B. C., and has been 
a Danish republic for 1,001 years 
giving the folks up that way plen
ty of time to think up hard names.

—Clarendon Leader.

lA X  MONEY KILLS 
A RAILROAD

A certain fine railroad was 
built and for years furnished ade- 
.quate service and made a little 

I (profit for the investors whose 
! money built it. Then the people, 
i through their government, went 

matter whether the Hag! ‘i** transportation” . A-
is hanging vertically of horizontal- j railroad, through the
ly. When displayed as a banner ' harbors bill, 
over the middle of a street, the ^
flag should be suspended vertical- provided and
ly, with the union to the north ^maintained with tax money. On 
in streets running east and west other side they built a superb
and to the east in streets running 
north and south.—Pathfider.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Lockhart 
T*ere down from Lubbock one day 
lost week on business. While G.

. looked after business matters, 
Itrs. Lockhart 'visited with old 

ends here, including the Herald

Fired, Aching, 
Perspiring Feet

Relieves Pain and Soreness 
Great for Offensive Odors

One application of Emerald Oil 
and you’ll get the surprise of your 
life. Your tired, tender, smarting 
burning feet will literally jump for 
joy.

No fuss, no trouble; you just 
apply a few drops of the oil over 
the surface of the feet night and 
morning, or when occasion re
quires. Just a little and rub it in. 
R’s simply wonderful the way it 
•acts, while for feet that sweat and 
ipve off an offensive odor, there’s 
notfiing better.

IPs a wonderful formula^— t̂his 
cmbination of essential oils with 
camphor and other antiseptics-—so 
marWious that thousands of bot
f l y  are sold annually.

Miehon^Pilmm Drug Company

HOW RICH ARE YOU ?

I don’t mean how much money 
you have in the bank or how much 
your real estate is worth—there 
are other riches more v'aluable 
than these. Someday I am going 
to write a book about how every 
man and woman may be rich now, 
today, in the things that really 
count.

In my scrapbook I have a little i others

highway, again with tax money, 
which commercial trucks and bus
es, no less than private cars could 
use free. Above the railroad they 
built an airway, with beams and 
•beacons and landing fields, also 
“ tree” for the commercial user.

Finally, the railroad, which had 
to pay its own way and also had to 
pay tremendous taxes to help 
pay for the “ free” facilities of its 
competitors, folded up and quit. 
The individuals, the life insurance 
companies, the banks, and all 

who thought railroad
article about richer each day. I ! ŝtocks 
would like to share it with you.
Here it is:

You are richer today than yes
terday if you have laughed of
ten,, given something, forgiven

and bonds were safe lost 
their investments and the com
munity lost a rail road.

What has happened to this rail
road has happened to many others.

—Kingman (Kans’ ) Journal.

HITLER ONLY 30 MILES 
FROM AMERICAN COAST

Those in America whose purpose 
is to undermine truth and facts 
must take a back seat and then 
be forced out of the back seat.
Because, if Hitler wins the war 
against Russia, and leading author
ities on the subject are in agree
ment that he will,, then Hitler will 
have a toe hold within 30 miles 
of the United States, this happens 
io be across the Strait from Alas
ka.

The big trouble in America to
day is that we have more mugs 
pouched-out trying to prove Pres- 
iaent Roosevelt wrong, than try
ing to save America for Americans.
It is regretable to say that we 
have equally pz many trying to 
follow such fools as Wheeler,
Lindberg and Nye.

Hitler has proven every state
ment which President Rosevelt has 
made about him and the Nazi 
party. But the American people 
are not taking anything seriously!
No. What does the Av'erage Am
erican want today? Here's the an
swer: $400 per month wages, 60 
cents per bushel wheat, 10 cents 
a dozen eggs, 20 cents a pound 
butter, no taxes, no federal re-
.jtrictions, all the freedom that D. Adams Company No. 3 ___ _____________ _________  1,000.00
could exist between the earth and Terry County Road B on d s__________  __ ____________  290,000.00
the sun. No sacrifice whatsoever ! 

our freedom and prosperity

MINUTES OF COUNTY FINANCES 
TREASURER’S REPORT

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
The bonded indebtedness of the said County we find to be as follows, 
to-wit:
Terry County Courthouse & Jail Bonds ________  _ $ 54,000.00
Terry County Courthouse 8c Jail Warrants __________ 23,150.00
Terry County 1919 Road Mach Warrants _ 8,000.00
A. A. Sawyer _____  ,  _______ _______ ______ __ 1,600.00
R. B, George Road Machinery Warrants No. 3    1,000.00
R. B. George Road Machinery Warrants No. 4 - 3,000.00
R. B. George Tractor & Machinery Co. No. 2 __ 1,000.00
Gallon Iron W ork s_No. 1 ____ _ 3,000.00
J. D. Adams Company No. 4 _ _ ________ _____ ___ 4,000.00
Gallon Iron Works No. 3        5,500.00
Gallon Iron Works No. 1 ____       4,000.00
J. D. Adams Company No. 4 ___________  5,000.00
R. B. George Tractor and Macn. Co. No. 2 ________ _ 5,500.00

for
France once had the same illusion 
which we are nursing, but there 
IS no France today. — Clovis Free 
Press.

-o
AMERICAN DUPES

Gerhart H. Segar, formerly a 
member of the German Reichstag, 
is now in this country and trying 
to organize German Americans in 
an anti-Nazi movement. In an in
terview recently he made several 
statements which might be profit
ably studied by leaders of the 
American First committee and

Total ________________________ $ 409,750.00
WITNESS OUR HANDS, Officially, this 14 day of July A. D.

1941. C. L. Lincoln, County Judge 
T. D. Warren, Commissioner Pre. No. 1 

Bill Settle, Commissioner Pre. No. 2 
J. F. Malcolm, Commissioner Pre. No. 3 

W. B. Martin, Commissioner Pre. No. 4
SWORN TO AND SUSCRIBED BEFORE ME. By C. L. Lin

coln County Judge, and T. D. Warren and Bill Settle and J. F. Mal
colm and W. B. Martin County Commissioners of said Terry County,' 
each respectively, on this, the. 14 day of July A. D. 1941.

H. M. Pyeatt
. County Clerk Terry Co. Texas 

RECAPITULATION
Jury Fund, Balance ___________ ____________ ____ _____  $ 6J)n.35
Road and Bridge B'und, Balance _______________  _ 42^180.04

other apologists for Hitler who : County Fund, Balance — -------------------- -----— 237.10
think that the “ injustices” of the Building Fund. Balance------------------ ---------- -----  980.29
Versailles Treaty explain and | Road Warrant Fund, Balance _________ _ _ 189.39
justify the Nazi movement. | C. H. & Jail Bond Fund, Balance ------------- ---------------.—  4,195.66

It is generous of Americans t<j | ^  Sinking Fund, Balance  ------  ̂ 1,386.59
accept that theory,"Mr. Segar says ' Road Account Fund, Balance ------ ------------------------ 1,843.43
but they are “profounly jneor- Balance 1------- ________________  205,863.11
rect” . The German grievances STATE OF 'jT"JCAS

.  ̂ , I COUNTY OF TERRYagainst the treaty were concern- i . . ___ _
. . . . . . . .  * . 1  * • BEFORE ME. The undersigned

ed with the provisions (or repara-' authority, on this day personally appeared Mrs.- O. L. Jones, County
tions and the 15-year occupation j Treasurer cf Terry County, who being by me duly sworn, upon oath, 
of the Rhineland. But those griev- i says that the within and foregoing report is*true and correct, 
ances, he reminds us, had been! Mrs. O. L. JoneSj County Treasurer
swept away hy the I -a u sa n n eL ,^ ,, ^ S U B S C R r B H >  BErORE^M« ThU^ H
treaty and the withdrawal from Clerk County Court Terry County, Texas

To the sheriff or any constable 
of Terry County— reeling:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon Jacob Schwarz; Mary 
•Scawarz; Elizabeth Schwarz; Lou
ise Schwarz Rectenwald; Jacob 
iRectenwald; Ralph Rectenwald; 
Mary Rectenwald; Clarence Rect- 
ei'wald; Helen Rectenwald Gibson; 
William A. Gibson; Rolland L. 
Rectenwald; Mary Rectenwald Ni- 
day; Homer Niday; Frances Rec
tenwald Hannan; William Han
nan; Rolland Rectenwaid Niday; 
Dorothy L, Niday; Rolland Charles 
Rectenwald Niday; Rolland S. 
Schwarz; Barbara Schwarz; Cle
ment C. Schwarz; Eileen H.- 
Schwarz; Hazel Schwarz Muller; 
Otto Mueller; Paul Schwarz; 
Frances S c h w a r z ;  Magdalene 
Schwarz Sheedy; Thomas N. 
Sheedy; Howard B. Schwarz; Rol
land S. Schwarz; Ruth Schwarz; 
Ruth Schwarz; Frank Schwarz; 
Noah Schwarz; Carola Schwarz; 
Elizabeth Irma Schwarz; Mary 
Schwarz B r o w n ; Charles H-' 
Brown; Elizabeth Brown Gallen; 
Joseph Gallen; Mary Virginia'Gal- 
len; Anna C. Schwarz; Rudolph .E. 
Schwarz; John U. Schwarz; Anna- 
Schwarz; Roland L. Rectenwald; 
Ronald S. Schwarz; Clrmmy 
Schwarz; Helen Mueller; Hazel 
Schwarz Mueller; Joseph M. 
Gallen; Ralph Rectenwald; How
ard B. Schw'arz, a person of un
sound mind; Rolland Charles Ni
day, a minor; the unknown heirs 
and legal representatives o f any'of 
the above named p>ersons who are 
dead; the husbands of any of the 
named females who are married, 
by making publication of this ci
tation once in each week for four 
consecutive weeks previous to the 
return day hereof, in some news
paper published in your county, is 
there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in the- 
nearest county where a newspaper 
is published, to appear at the next 

regular term of the District Court 
of Terry County, to be holden at 
the Court House thereof in 
Brownfield, Texas on the fourth 
Monday in August A. D. 1941, the 
same being the 25th day of August
A. D, 1941, then and there to an- 
.swer a petition filed in said court 
on the 10th day of July A. D, 1941, 
in a suit numbered on the docket 
of said court as No. 2693, where
in J. T. Bissett is Plaintiff and 
Jacob Schwarz; Mary Schwarz; 
Elizabeth Schwarz; Louise Schwarz 
Rectenwald; Jacob Rectenwald; 
Ralph Rectenwald; Mary Recten
wald; Clarence Rectenwald; Helen 
Rectenwald Gibson; William A, 
Gibson; Rolland L. Rectenwald; 
Mary Rectenwald Niday; Homer 
Niday; Frances Rectenwald Han
nan; William Hannan; Rolland 
Rectenwald Niday; Dorothy L. 
Niday; Rolland Charles Recten
wald Niday; Rolland S, Schwarz; 
Barbara Schwarz; Clement C. 
Schwarz; Eileen H. Schwarz; Ha
zel Schwarz Muller; Otto Mueller; 
Paul Schwarz; Frances Schwarz; 
Magdalene Schwarz S h e e d y ;.  
Thomas M, Sheedy; Howard B. 
Schwarz; Rolland S. Schwarz; 
Ruth Schwarz; Frank Schwarz; 
Noah Schwarz; Carola Schwarz; El 
izabeth Irma Schwarz; Mary 
Schwarz Brown; Charles H. 
Brown; Elizabeth Browm Gallen; 
Joseph Gallen; Mary Virginia Gal
len; Anna C. Schwarz; Rudolph 
E. Schwarz; John U. Schwarz; An
na Schwarz; Roland L. Rectenwald; 
Ronald S. Schwarz; Clrmrny 
Schwarz; Helen Mueller; Hazel 
Schwarz Mueller; Joseph M. Gal
len; Ralph Rectenwald; Howard
B. Schwarz, a person of unsound 
mind; Rolland Ci'arles Niday, a 
minor; the unkno vn heirs and 
legal representatives of any of 
the above named persons who 
are dead; the husbands of any of 
the named females ŵ ho are mar
ried: W. W. Price, Guardian of 
the Estate of Howard B. Schwarz, 
a person of unsound mind; and 
W. W. Price, Guardian of the Es
tate of Rolland Charles Niday, a 
minor, are defendants.

And said petition alleging suit 
for trespass to try title to all ot 
Survey No. 19 Block “ M” , Certi
ficate No. 34 I 185, Abstract No. 
46, Patent No. 254 which patent 
Ls of record in Volume 12, at page 
415 gf the Deed Records of Terry 
County, Texas and containing 640 
acres of land, more or less, located 
in Terry County, Texas; damages j 
in the sum of One and No. | 100 
($1.00) and costs of suit and pleas 
of three, five, ten and twenty-five 
years, statute of limitation and 

I payment of taxes.
. Herein fail not, and have you 
before said court at its'aforesaid 
next, regular" term this writ with 
your return thereon showing how 
you hav’p executed the same.

Gjven under my hand and seal 
of said Court and issued at office 
in Brownfield, Texa? this .the 10th 
day of July A. D, 1941.

. Eldora A. White 
Clerk of the District .Court Terry 
County, Texas.
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For That Neat Appe.  ̂-ance So 
Necessary For Sn :cess 

PATRONIZE I IE
Elite Barber Shop

- West Side Sqû -’ re 
VIRGIL BYNUM, Prop.

SANITARY 
BARBER SHOP
North Side of Square 

We U»e Soft Wat*ir Only

H A T W O R K S
1106 Ave. J 

Lubbock. Te:iat '

Now Gean False Teeth 
Get Rid of Stains .

Blackest stains, tar- ish, yello'W. 
tobacco discoloration disappear 
hke magic. Just put your false 
teeth or bridge work' in a glass 
of water and add-a lit:le Kleenite 
—the dentists plate c eaner. No 
brushing necessary-—it s economi
cal. Get Kleenite at' 1 druggists. 
Satisifactiion or money back.

NeLson-Primm Drug Co.

BROWNFIELD CHAFTEE
a  No. S$9. R. A. K .

_  Visiting Corapanloui 
cordially welcomat. 
We need you and yog 
need ua.

Jim Graves, High 
Priest. Jay Barret. Bm,

BROWNFIELD LODGE 
No. 303, A. r . & A. M.

Meets 3nd Monday 
'night, each tnnnU  ̂
at Masonic Hair,

Spencer Kendrick, W. M. 
J. D. Miller. Sae.

WM. GUTTOM 
HOWARD

Post No. sat 
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thurs. night 
each month.

C T Edwards, Com. 
L. C. Heath. AdJ.

_  Na. 5St X
Meets every Tuesday night In tiM 
Odd F ^ w  ;HslL Vistting Bio- 
thers always welcrune.

Alex Redd, Noble- Grand 
R- B- Perry, Secretary.

H. B. VirEii Crawford
Attomey-at-Law

. (Civil Practice Only)• *
.Court House. Brcwnfield, Te'x.

CITATION . . .
The State of Texas

To-the sheriff or ar y constable’ 
of Terry county - Gr.ieting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon A. F. Schofie d and wife, 
Maggie G. Schofield, .’ Irs. J. N. L.
McClung and husband.----------- :—
McClung, Jim Watts, J- N. Watts, 
O. V. Looney and wife. Lula Loon
ey, H. E. Blackwood and wife, Ida 
Frances Blackwood, John B. Pow
ell and L. H .Vaughn, ahd thg uft-j 
known heirs and letrrl represent-! 
atives of each of said defendants, 
whose' residences arc ariknown, to 
appear at the next regular term 
of the District Court - f Terry Cot, 
Texas, to be held ' the Court
house thereof in the c. y of Brown
field on the Fourth Monday in 
August, 1941, being the 25th-day 
of August, 1941, anl therr. and 
there answer a pe* ion filed in 
said Court on the 14t day of July 
1941, the file numb-ir which is 
2694, in which suit The Citizens 
Savings Band and T: ist Company 
Of St. Johnsbury, Vermont, is 
plaintiff, and said A. F. Scho
field and wife, Maggie G. Schofield, 
Mrs. J. N. L. McClu/ig and hus
band, ------------!------  McClung, Jim
Watts, J. N. Watts, v). V. Looney 
and wife, Lula L ney, H. E. 
Blackwood and wife, Ida Frances 
Blackwood, John R. Powell and L. 
H. Vaughn, and the unknown heirs 
and legal representatives thereof, 
are defendants. PI ntiff alleges 
for its cause of actior that it put:- 
chased at Sheriff’s le .oii March 
6th, 1934, the Southwest Quarterr 
(SW 1-4) of Survey 117, Block D- 
11, D & S. E. ilail\^ay Company 
Sur\ey, containing 160 'acres of 
land in Terry Count}, Texas, and 
that it has been in tl« open peace
able, adverse and exclusive pos
session thereof cult:/ating, using 
and enjoying the same and paying 
the taxes thereon and claiming 
under deeds duly re jistered; that 
the said defendants-are'asserting 
some claim or title t > ;aid property, 
but that the same s ih-ferior to 
the lej'al and equitab'e title of tne 
plaintiff, and plain" ff prays "for . 
title and possession >f said prop
erty and for the ’ (.moval of all 
clouds against its t tie and that 
it be quieted in its title.

You are command-d to so sum
mon such defendant: and to ser\'c 
this citation by mak. ig publication
of this citation once in each w’eek • •
for four consecutive weeks pre
vious to the return lay "hereof in 
some newspaper pub.ished in your 
county; but if there be no-news
paper published in said county, 
then in any newspaper published 
in the nearest county whqre a 
newspaper is publi.-led.

Herein Fail Not, but have you 
before said Court <■' the first day 
of the next term.th< reof this writ 
with your return thereon showing 
how you have exe< ited the same.

Witness Eldora A White, Clerk 
of the District Court of Terry 
County, Texas.

Given under my nand and seal 
of said Court on t e 14th day of 
July, 1941, in the ity of Brown
field, Texas.

Eldora A. White
Clerk of tbe District Court of Ter
ry Co’unty, Texas.
Issued,, this J4th d iy  of July, A. 
D. 1941. .
Eldora A. White, Clrrk of the Dis
trict Court of Terry County, Tex- • •
as.
A true topy,"I hefeoy .certify 

Joe B. Pr ce
Sheriff of. Terry County, Texas
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• DR. K. H. HUGHES .
Dental Surgeon *•

Arthodontia, (straightening of
childrens teeth. 

.Alexander Bldg. Phone2$l

•J: S. T4PTON 
Jeweler

Expert Watchmaker 
CORNER DRUG STORE

Brownfield Funeral Hume
Modern Ambulance Service 

18 Years Service In *•
• • Brownfield, Texas 

Day ' 25 Night 148

JOE. J. McGo w a n
LAWYER 

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

BURTON G. HACKNEY 
ATTORNEY

Practices in State And • 
Federal Courts

State Bank Bldg. Phone 260

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
• DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Side 
Square

Brownfie^ Texas

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office,* Hotel* Brownfie.ld* Blog. 

Brownfield, .Yê cas

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE g o o d  BARBERS 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATim
In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical Surgical & Diagnostic 

General Surgeiy» •
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Smes*
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose A Throat
e

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson • •
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 

* Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants A Children

• Dr. M. C. Overton • *
Dr. Arthu’r Jenkins 
General Medicine

. Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. G. S. Smith 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. Wayne Reeser

C. E. Hunt J. H, Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL 

LABORATORY 
SCHOOL OF NURSING
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Oil Aplenty For 
Any Emergency

This county is building a great 
mechanized army. The very soul 
ol that army will be oil—gasoline 
to propel it, and lubricants to 
grease the intricate mechanisms. 
So one of the extremely import
ant questions of the time is this: 
Have we the motor fuel we need 
—and will there be enough left 
over four civilian demands af
ter military reguirements are met?

That vital question was recently 
answered by the Texas Company. 
It is estimated that gasoline for 
the Army’s 250,000 motor ve
hicles— t̂anks,- blitz buggies, trucks, 
etc.—^may total 1,000,000,000 gal
lons a year. That’s a lot of gas— 
yet, says the Company, America’s 
refineries can turn out that billion 
gallons in less than two weeks, 
leaving 50 weeks to produce for the 
air force, the Nav̂ y and the civil
ian population.

That shows how well the oil 
industry is prepared for this em
ergency. Under the American pri
vate enterprise system, it has de
veloped, on its own initiative and 
v/ith its own money, the greatest 
plant of its kind in the world. 
Thus, oil belongs with those other 
great industries—electric power, 
railroads, mining, etc.—which are 
ready to meet any demands cir- 
cumstancees may impose. That is 
what the private enterprise sys-

Any Organization Can 
Buy Defense Bonds

Austin, Texas, July 23, 1941—
The following statement by 

Frank Scofield, SUte Administra
tor:

“Lately it has come to my at
tention that a number of fraternal j t ^  ^
organizations, unincorporated as- \ york city one mdming because 
sociations such as lodges, churches encountered some pretty heavy

E leanor R o o sevelt
KYLE GROCERY FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY 
SPECIALS

or societies, have desired to pur
chase bonds but have been re
fused the right inasmuch as they 
are organizations of this character.

“ I would like to take this oppor
tunity to correct this misunder
standing because Defense Bonds 
and Savings Stamps may be pur
chased by any private corporation 
cr association, whether incorpora
ted or unincorporated, any part-

showers, which always slow up 
driving. As soon as I reached City 
|hall, the mayor appeared and we 
went at once to the council room, 
where there was a large gathering.
' I was happy to see my friend, 
Mr. David Dubinsky, amid a mm- 
ber of familiar faces. The girls 
who modeled the clothes and the 
girls who sewed In the labels were 
all as pretty as could be. 

i  These labels have a real signif
icance. They guarantee that labor

FLOUR !SB"“ £• 7Sc - £! $1.49
JELL-O p k g .______________________ 5c
HEINZ Soup 3 f o r _________________   25c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 fo r ____________ 25c

FIELD CORN 3 cans ___________25c• •  • , •
BLACKBERRIES can _________________11c
PEACHES new. day c a n ____ !__________9c

is wearing a dress designed and 
manufactured in New York city.

nership, trust funds, retirement or | conditions are good and tell every 
pension funds, any sovereignty, woman in the United States that she 
such as a State, County, City,
Towns, Village, or School District
any duly constituted PUbUc body, Mrs“ = “
such as a board or commission, j ŷ ĵ ĵĝ son will be the executive di- 

“The funds of Masonic bodies, | j-getor of the New York Dress in- 
County organizations. Lions Clubs stitute and I am sure that she will 
and the Kiwanis Clubs have al- successfully promote the wearing of

COFFEE Gold Bar, Vacuum 
Packed, 1 lb. can 20c

RAISIN-BRAN pkg. ________________ 11c I BLUE STAR MATCHES carton_____19c
GRAPENUT FLAKES 3 pkgs________25c I JERGENS SOAP 4 bars______________  16c
JERSEY BRAN 3 fo r ______________  25c I JET OIL ________ 9c

ready been invested in Defense 
Bonds, and many advisers are re
commending these bonds for in
vestments by trust funds and es
tates” .

SANTE FE CARLOADINGS

The Santa Fe Railway system 
tern has made America great, and | carloadings for the week'ending
w’hich we are building our defense 
to protect.

---------- —o— -------
Dial To Instruct 
Cotton Classing 
School

Lubbock, July 21, —Frank S. 
Dial of Dallas, Senior Specialist 
in cotton classing, will be in 
charge of laboratory classing prac
tice at Texas Tech’s annual cot
ton classing school to be held on 
the campus August 4 to 15. Mr. 
Dial has had 30 years experience 
in the cotton business, 15 of which 
were with the Agricultural Mar
keting Service of the United States 
Department of Agriculture.

Cotton men, ginners, and others 
interested in learning to class cot
ton are eligible to attend the 
short course. Classes will be con
ducted for both beginners and ad
vanced students and an examina
tion will be held at the end of the 
period.

The Tech Textile Department 
has 20,000 samples of Plains cot
ton for u.se in the course.

July 19, 1941, were 25,624 compar
ed with 22,434 for the same week 
m 1940. Received from connections 
were 7,975 compared with 5,207 
for the same week in 1940. The 
total cars moved were 33,599 com
pared with 27,641 for the same 
week in 1940. The Santa Fe 
handled a total of 35,885 cars dur
ing the .preceding week of this 
year.

-------------o------------
A Very Good Natured 
Minister

these dresses. Those shown us 
ranged in price from $1.95 tj $295.

I was interested in the speed with 
which the girls sewed in the labels, 
and could see that this day was one 
of real excitement for them. May 
it also be a day which inaugurates 
a program providing more work 
for many people under better work
ing conditions.
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

I joined the mayor and drove up 
to the opening of the Soldiers and 
Sailors club at 99 Park avenue. 
This is to be a central bureau of in
formation where any soldier, sailor, 
marine or aviator can find out what 
is planned and available in recrea
tion along the lines of his particular 
interests. The lucky boys, 50 strong, 
who faced us, were all turned over

Post Toasties 3 Pkgs for
Armours, Hominy with Pork 3 21-2 can 25c 
TOM ATO JUICE Gold Bar 3 for 20c 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 No. 2 cans 15c

KUNER Colo. Peas 2 No. 2 cans____^_25c
M ACKEREL can ______ .______ 10c
CHILI BEANS 3 cans - I . . ! _____ _____ 25c

CRACKERS SUN-RAY 
2 lb. Box 13c

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Akers and 
daughter, Toni, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. McGowan and neice, Joan Con
ley, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wingerd, 
Ml. and Mrs. J. M. Teague, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee O. Allen, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Glynn Webber have all

Rev. Avery Rogers, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, seems to 
be an unusually smooth tempered 
man. We have seen him tried twice 
on things that nettle most men, 
and the most of them will show’ 
their temper under like circum
stances. He has two small child
ren, a girl and a boy, that makes 
the rounds with him.

One day, we saw them chunking 
a huge lot of circulars and leaflets 
out of the car, but on returning 
to the car, he seemed to compre
hend the fact that they were just 
bttle fellows that did not under
stand the matter, picked the 
tracts up, grinned and went on.

Another time, they seemed to 
have disposed of his car key for 
good. They kept telling him it 
was in the car—and it was. A 
toy car they had brought from 
home. After fishing the key out

BLU-KROSS TISSUE 3 ro ll__________19c
H Y P R O Q t__________________________  14c
OLD DUTCH 2 fo r__________________  15c

O XYD O L large pkg. __ _____ t.____ 19c
DRANO can__ •_1_:_...__ ________ 21c
W IN D E X ______ ________________  15c

> v
- New Spuds U. S. No. 1 

10 lbs.

returned from a vacation in Rui- 
doso and other parts of New Mex- I of the toy, lie grinned again, and
ICO. j pulled out for home.

I ------------- 0------

BOB CROSBY
Popular young band leader who 

appears in a new comedy with 
music, Rookies On Parade.

1939 PLYMOUTH 2 door de luxe 
sedan—low mileage—it’s a dandy! 
Priced right and on the best of 
terms.

JORDAN MOTOR CO. . 
Broadway at 5th Phone 345

QUICK R ELIEF
For The Pain AndSoreness of ^
Tortor^ng pain* and oth*r aurlaoa Irri— 
tationit are qaJckly aaaed ky —  ̂
Thorn*'.en A  Minor's 
R ecta l Ointment. An 
effective, a o o t h i n g
emoUlent. T ry a  tub*. 75c

Nelson-Primm Drug Oo.

CAPT. DEATH TO PERFORM 
HERE SATURDAY

It was announced today by Mr. 
Frank Jordan of the Jordan Motor 
Company that Hal Mason, alias 
Capt. Death, famous stunt star 
oi the movies, and petite Betty 
Abel, America’s glamour girl 
stunt queen, are to appear in 
Brownfield Saturday in a free 
program and will present their 
Dodge Thrill circus a routine of 
fast moving action, comedy and 
tlirills which includes blind-fold 
driving, three car iron-jaw stunts, 
gasoline test guessing, a dog fight 
oetween cars, the right and wrong 
ways to drive, kids contests, and 
an eighteen foot flaming wall 
crash. The entire program is be
ing presented free.

Mason and Abel are just com
pleting a forty-eight state tour and 
are said to present a clean, smooth 
lunn.mg performance . Mason has 
gained world wide fame is the 
head of the famous Capt. Death 
and his Hollywood Hell Divers, 
and has appeared in innumerable 
movies and shorts. The complete 
program appears in an advertise
ment in this iss.ue of the Herald. 

------------ o ----- -
A. M. McCullough, wife and son 

1. J. of Fort Worth were here last 
w'eek, the guest of his brotner, J. 
D. and family. They were accom
panied by a neice of the two bro
thers, Miss Edith Ross, of Mar 

j shall, Texas.

BE SURE AND.BUY—

PHILLIPS “66” BUTANE 
The Plains Liquified Gas Co.

Office Across Street from Post Office 
R. O. BLACK, Secretary R. J. PURTELL, Mgr.

One of the .y boys’ ’ of whom 
Mrs. Roosevelt speaks in this week’s 
column is introduced by the nation’s 
First Lady to one of the pretty 
Power’s models—his blind date for 
a day in New York.
to very pretty girls, who drew the 
names of their partners out of the 
mayor’s hat. They then went off to 
show their escorts the town.

After lunch, I went to the Hotel 
Astor to see a collection of women’s 1 
clothes, which a group of English i 
manufacturers have brought over | 
for sale to our big shops. They cer- i 
tainly have some perfectly delight
ful materials, which I am sure were 
made in Scotlaml. It is extraordi
nary that, in spite of all they have 
been through, they can still turn out 
clothes carefully made and showing 
no sign of being made under unusual 
conditions. They presented me with 
a dress they had made for me and 
brought over. It is very charming 
and I know I shall enjoy wearing it

• • •

LETTER FROM ENGLAND
I keep receiving letters from 

people who head the Women’s In
stitutes in England, an organization 
which is comparable to our Home 
bureaus and whioh is affiliated 
with them internationally. The let
ters tell me what the seeds we sent 
have meant to them.

I received a letter from a woman 
with whom I went to school in Eng
land and who lives on the coast 
there. I quote part of her letter:

“ It is splendid to feel that your 
great country realizes so fully what 
we are up against and there is a 
lovely feeling of kinship with all 
the peoples who are banded together 1 
to overcome this embodiment of evil, j 
Indeed this is a righteous war and | 
a crusade to save those who are ! 
oppressed. We are all sacriheing j 
everything gladly for the sake of 
freedom and to save goodness, kind
ness and self-respect. Life here is 
curious, such an odd sense and a 
realization of the impermanence of 
all material things and possessions. 
One sows seeds, one plants and cul
tivates with a detached feeling, won
dering subconsciously whether one 
will be there to reap the crops or 
whether their progress wiU be 
hastened by a bomb.”

I can hardly realize that the little 
girl I remember could have written 
this letter, but it is one worth our 
considering.

• • •
REACTION ON ICELAND

Everyone that I have seen so far 
is relieved that the United States 
IS takiiig over in Iceland, and Ihere- 
oy making sure that no enemy will 
gain a foothold at the northern end 
of this hemisphere. I am sure we 
are going to know more about Ice-j 
land than we ever have known in’ 
the past. I didn’t know that it was | 
the oldest democracy in existence, ■ j 
nor did I realize that many of her i! 
sons and daughters have come to i 
settle in the United States. I

SLICED BACON lb_________________  24c

CHEESE lb. b o x _____________________ 32c

SUGAR CURED JOWLS lb________  16c

BONELESS FISH lb__________________ 28c
PORK CHOPS lb_________________ -  28c
WEINERS lb________________________  20c

HOT BAR - B - Q

SQUASH lb.  ______________ _________4c

PEAS lb.  ___________— - _______4c• **

CUKES lb. _____: _______________ 1-  4c* • *

ORANGES Joz------ ----------1------------I5c• •
LEMONS d o i .______ 15c

• ••

PLUMS APRICOTS |  A n
g r a p e s  M E C TE R lN ES.Ib\-

WE DELIVER D R E S S E D  F R Y E R S PHONE 77

5000 Applicants 
For State Highway 
Patrol

Appoximately 5,000 young Tex
ans will take examinations for 
Highway Patrol and Drivers Li
cence Examiner jobs in mid-Aug
ust, State Police Director, Homer 
.Garrison jr., said today.

Three thousand applications al
ready have been received and an
other 2,000 are expected before 
the July 29 deadline, he said. Ap
plication forms are obtained only 
by writing the Department of 
Public Safety in Austin, and must 
be executed and returned by July 
29.

Examinations will be held at 
each of the 14 Highw’ay Patrol dis- 
itrict offices. Applicants will be 
notified by mail when and w’here 
to appear for examination.

An eight-week training school 
will begin early in September at 
Camp Mabry for the more than 
100 successful applicants.

-------------o------------
THE BOYETTS RETURN 
FROM IDAHO

Elder W. S. Boyett, minister of 
the local church of Christ and 
Mrs. Boyett, have just returned 
from Idaho, where they held a mis 
sion meeting for a weak congre
gation in that western state.

Elder Boyett says that they had 
a nice vacation in a way, and

* had a much better meeting than
• he anticipated, way up there, 
! W’here there are few members of
this church.

Some eight were baptised, and 
the little body enthusiastic, and set 
to w'ork in earnest.

Patsy Carter spent last week 
with Maxie Hunter in Austin.

“Susie” Rambo and family have 
returned from their vacation at 
points in Colorado. Susie says in 
this instance, the big fish did not 
get away. He works for Texaco 
Service Station as bookkeeper.

MARINES 0.\ GIRARD

Scores of ex-Marine-s are help
ing to guard the wealth of our
country from coast to coast. Vir
tually every banking house of im
portance on either coast includes 
a number of soldier of the sea 
among its group of guards.

Well-disciplined, stalwart men, 
some of whom have grown gray in 
the service, secure these positions 
after leaving the Marine Corps 
mainly on acount of their training 
and their ability to shoot straight. 
Honorable discharges, usually 
covering periods of 16 to 30 years, 
give proof of their dependability.

An organization called the ex- 
Marine Guards is located at i » s  
.Angeles, guarding national defense 
plants against possible sabotage. 
Smartly clad in oliv’e drab, the 
former .̂ ea soldiers recently passed 
in review before a group of offic
ials.

Later they demonstrated the ap
proved military method of guard
ing key manufacturing plants, with 
emphasis on detection and control 
oT fire. A team of instructors also 
presented an exhibition of ju
jitsu.

The ex-Marine guards number 
about 150 men and five officers. 
Most of them have seen sevice in 
many parts of the globe and they 
 ̂are now on 24-hour duty in the 
Los Angeles area. They patrol air
craft plants, tool and dye works 
and steamship companies.

- ------- o-------------

flE.ALTH CERTIFICATES IN 
HEALTH OFFICE

Only three of the 35 health cer
tificates for girls 'finishing tho 
course in Home Hygiene, have 
been called for. Miss Jesse Rine
hart announced this w'eek.

Miss Rinehart requested that 
girls call fdr their certificates at 
the Five County Health office in 
the court house.

K-\IL E.MPLOYEI>
.ACCORDING TO REVENUE

The number- of p< rsons required 
to run the railroad of America in
creases or. decrea.- ês according to 
railw’ay traffic an earnings. When 
Railw'ay revenues were at 
their peak in 192r, the Class I 
railroads employee! an average of 
1,779,275 persons. In 1933, the low 
year of the depre - on, when rail
w’ay revenues w’ere at their low
est they employee! an average of 
971,196 persons. In 1839, the av
erage number of pe'rsons employ
ed w’as 987,943.

-------------o ----- -
Mrs. C. S. Card veil is leaving 

this weak for. Pie* Town, N._ M., 
w'here she w’ill spend some time 
Visiting her son, ()len and family.

POTATO CROP MOVING 
AT ANTON

The local potato crop is mow
ing very rapidly. The grader lo
cated in the old Gann Pritchajrf 
Building, is operating full lia r  
assorting and sacking the spuds. 
Large .trucks are waiting to hoai 
them off to market just as fast 
as they can get them. No. 1 po
tatoes are bringing local growexx 
$1.75 per sack. It’s too early t» 
determine just what the averag^ 
will be, but some grow’ers are get- 
t.ng more than 100 sacks per 
acre. —Anton News.

-o -
Mrs. Ethel Hensle y has returned 

tj her home in S.. ita Anna after 
visiting in the h >me of rMs. *T. 
W. Bruton.

1 i)AT UP IN BED
trying to get a little sleep. StornaCk 
upset. Since using ADLERIKA 1 
feel so good. Am 64 years old anfl 
do my ow'n work.” (E. P.-Okla-J 
If gas in stomach or intestines bo^ 
thers YOU, try ADLERIKA today, 
Nelson Primm Drug Co., Alexan
der Drug Co., Inc., and P&laee 
Drug Store.

R E F R E S H I N G
Admiration

KE D COFFEE Gh J  TEA
For t et+er-ta$ting and refreshing, summer drinks, serve 
ADMIRATION Coffee and Tea iced . . . it’s delidoas 
and cxhilirating refreshment at its besti

To gi/e you extra flavor, extra goodness . . . ADMIRA
TION uses only extra choice coffees in blending this 
richer-flavored coffee.
The ise ef only the youngest and most tender top tea 

leaves in ADMIRA- 
tlO N  Tea provides 
e smoother, more 

^  ^  ^  full-flavored tea.

> V  ^

V.

L\
ih



BROWNFIELD. TEXAS • •

ADD SALT TO DRINKING^ 
WATER

Austin, Texas July 14—  If your 
work is such that it causes ex
cessive perspiration, add a pinch of 
ordinary table salt to each drink 
of water you take to help pre
vent heat cramps. This is advised 
by Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer, to prevent a possible in
crease in the number of heat vic
tims as the Texas thermometer 
hits 95 degrees and above.

iLaborers, mechanics, farmers 
and white collar workers whose 
work causes them to sweat pro
fusely, are indanger of having their 
body salt content become deficient 
with resulting heat cramps or heat 
fag. Salt is a prominent constituent 
of sweat; the body may lose as 
high as 40 to 50 grams of salt dur
ing hot days.

. In industry, a method of pre
venting heat cramps is to take 
a tablet of pure salt of mixture of 
salt and dextrose with each drink 
of water. Workmen whose duties 
require muscular exertion should 
be especially careful to add more 
than the usual amount of salt to 
what they eat and drink.

Salt deficiency may be preven
ted by taking salt in various ways. 
Where prepared tablets are not 
available, table salt may be ad
ded to each drink of water. Milk is 
a source of salt and will help to 
make up for the deficiency caused 
by sweating. Alcoholic drinks 
should be avoided.

Heat cramp is characterized by 
pains (cramps) in the abdominal 
region, head ache, and in severe 
cases, by nausea and vomiting. The 
body temperature remains about 
normal. Likes wise the pulse rate; 
body salt losses occur without the 
knowledge of the individual until 
there is a deficiency; then the 
abdominal muscles begin to cramp.

EVEN WHEELER’S STATE [
IS NOT ISOLATIONIST '

•  •  i
Billings, Mont. July 21 (Special) j
Even in this state, the bailiwick' 

of Senator Burton K. Wheeler,' 
leader of the America First Com
mittee, the well financer isolatiom- 
ist movement is making no head
way. , • ^

in a letter received recently from j 
Fohn B. Tansil, United States At
torney here, and addressed to th^ 
Fight for Freedom Committee at i 
New York, that official said that 
“ if the talk I hear in this  ̂locality i 
and also over the entire state o f ! 
Montana is indicative of sentiment,
I don’t think (the Amerlta First  ̂
Committee) are going to get veryi 
far. I do not believe, they echo | 
the sentiments of more than 15 ! 
per cent., at njost, of the people of 
Montana. I am in hearty accord 
with your efforts.

Senator Wheeler recently^ threat
ened to sue the Fight for Freedom. 
Committee for “viscious libel’’ a^ 
ter the Committee charged thaV 
anti-Semitic, .pro-Nazi and pro- 
German organizations had sent dut 
mail under his Congressional 
franking privilege. The seply of 
the Committee w^s a lelegram.to
the Montana Senator, saying “ we • • 
note your tl^reat to takOi action and
invite yoA Jto do* so iifimedial^ly • • •
without hiding under^Jhe cloak of 
Congressional *irpmun*ty. We are 
prepared to,back *up* our charges 
with documeneary eviflencb. Are 
you ready for a shovgiown?’’

T e x a n s .  G i v e  O i l .  
T o  G r e a t  B r i t a i n

TERRY COUNTY H E R A W  
>_____________ •____________

LYNTEGAR BUlfS $15,000
IN BONDS • *1 •

Tahok^,^—The largest purchay 
nf defense bonds ^y any one group 
or individual in Lynn county was 
jndde * by the Lyntegar Electric 
fJo-op? recently, when they bought 
$15,000 wortrt of defense bonds; 
thereby, setting an example for 
bthers. . •

The pi^rchd^e was.* divided be
tween. Tahoka and Wilsorv At Ta- 
•hoka, the corporation bought $10̂  
OOO wprt^ pf bond^  ̂an<f procured 
S5,Q00 worth at. Wilson. .
, JlEA* organizations all over tips 
part of tbe state have be^n set
ting *tbe example in* the pirchase 
of thtese bbnds by buying them in 
larga quantities. ’ , *

. ---- 1-------o-;-*----:----
cX rEl e s s  s m o k e r ^
JEOPARDIZE LIVES-*

FRIDAY JULY 25, 1941

JOkN F. CAMP.'San Antonio oil 
Jqj-ator,̂  heads the “ Oil for Brit-‘

R I A L T O R I T Z
, FRIDAY-SA.TURDAY

m

T H fY ’RE IN THE ARMY NOV
UkUSmI’s fflverhe —plww» . . .  rt« 

figid «r f«a ii fU Usifc piAiFurf 
SMMatiMMi •! vMr.

-  ■»

e selea^ed*to.the . ., . . .
Britain. The plan *̂‘Ouse and making sure
np, when* perfept-! butt is “out”, when pla

BOOST FOR NO 
LENGTH LIMIT

oifprator^  ̂
ain”  mo’v^ment by, Texas pro
ducers to lift the shutdown fo per
mit an exjrp day’s allowable frdm 
their w-ells tq be given to the Presi
dent o f  the Unit^ States with the 
request that it be selea^e^*to,the 
people ofc Great 
sponsored,by Camp.

• ed. and, given final afiproval by the 
Te*xâ  Railroad (Commission, should 
make* available* td .Great Britain 
million .barrels or. more *of Texas

. crude. The Texas girt is to be made 
direct to the President who, irf tprp̂  
will pass if  on-under the terms ol 
the I^nd-Lease Act.

The San Aptoni^ man has al- 
«ready donated 5,000 barrels of.reg
ular production from his w’eMs. In 
acknowledging the ^iit, President 
Roosevelt sara; “ This girt demon-

• states that democracy in action ."te 
•not a ’&*are and’meaningle* phrase;
it symbolizes the spirit of patriot
ism and unselfishness which* exists 
throughout the country today.”

Smoking in bed of while’ re
laxing on-pouches or in easy chairs • •
has been the cau^e of much fire 
destruction and̂  nra’ny humdn fa
talities.
. A sufficient .number of glass' 
or 'metal aeh trays throughout the

that every 
placed there

in, will not only reduce ibe 
chances * of fire from ca’reless, 
wakefCil * smokers, * but likewise, 
help'.lo prevent destruptive mar- 
fing or* furnitiye, radia(or tops, 
window .sills, etc.

. — --------i-O—
JIIE RIGHT XO WQRK

SUN.-MON.
SAT. PREVIEW

FRI.-SAT.

Rarin’ to wreck on outiow bondll

JOYOUSLY

TOGETHER

AGAIN!

l l i f e W O T

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Texans who have long been a d r  

vocating the lifting of the length 
limit on all species pf .fish caq
find encouragement in the recent^ I®  WASN'T POOLING 
report of the Virginia Commis-’ 
sion of Game and Inland Fishery- 

After a three seasorfs trial

) 1

iHr

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mills and 
son Dickie, and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Tucker and daughter Dixie 
are spending the week end in 
Duncan Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brown have 
returned to Brownfield after a 
months stay in Odessa.

EAT 
IN .

AIR
CONDITIONED

COMFORT

MEALS 
OR

SHORT 
ORDERS

THE GRILL
Mrs. Lois Taylor 

Prop.

les
the Commission has fourid* its 
ruling abolishing a length limit en 
trout and providing, a daily’ bag 
limit regardless of the length *of 
the fish has met with ,the uni
versal approval of angfers* in that 
state.

When, a length* limit w-â  in' 
vogue, it was a common occur
ence to observe dead undersized• •
trout floatii.g down* the streams, 
thele having been killed whert 
caught Jnd. return^ ta the 
streams. It is believed by .the 
commission that a ^ving of at 
least 50 per cent ha  ̂ been *-ac- 
complished.

The Commission met considef- 
able opposition .when it inaugur-, 
ated the rule. However, it. was 
given a fair trial and today no 
opposition is registered 'and many 
anglers are urging the Comniission 
to let a non-length limit apply to 
all species of fish. They believe, 
as do biologists of the Texas Game 
Department, that there is greater 
waste of fish than is generally 
thought in returning undqr-sized 
fish to the water.

Several states have recently 
adopted the no length rule. '. 

------------ o------------
Mrs. Harvey Gage was notified 

Tuesday night tr at her mother in 
Whith-arral was seriou.s-/ ill. She 
and Mr Gage left immediately to 
be with her.

The following sign,'copied from
one posted bv an* irate farmer,
jhas-for ^ears hung m the Austin
office of the fcteme De’partment.
It ocissions sa much comment’qhd
produces so many requests. for • • •
copies of it that it is i^roduced 
here: •. '

. A correspondent recently wrote 
thd .Portland Oregonian a letter {. 
in* which; he said: . “ Would you 
please give us.a.sQprcting editorial 
on what you ^ puld say *or think 
about Hitler if yqu received word 
tha’t ’ he had commanded the Ger- 
^tin army to go out .with ba.yonets 
and*guns and force.working nien, 
against their legal ^rg&nized sup
eriors, to hiake airplanes and guns
for a foreign na’tlonV’’ * ’ !. •

Here is -what’ -the <?)rdgoniiin £aid 
in reply: ‘̂(jornment o’f that nature 
would be very ’.belated. On May 
2, 11935 all offices’ of all* unions in 
Germany werd seoied by stojTn

A

SUN. . MON.

FREDDIE
BARTH OLOM EW

IN

“ NAVAl
ACADEMY”
TUES.-WED.

, . .NOTIS!
Tresspassers will’ B  percecuted troopers, thefr leaders ^nd officers

to the full 'extent of 2- muijgrel
dog^ which' never- was 6ver. sbe-
ihible to sfrahgei's' & 1 double brl • • • • • . ksho.t gun which aint loaded .with
Cs.o'fa pillers. Dam if I aint gitten
tired of this hell raisin on my
plbce. '. ' • •

HIS CHANCES

. One- Negro was worrying about 
the chance of his being drafted 
ifor the army. The other consoled 
him. There’s two things that can | work book amounts to 
•happen boy.. You is either drafted j sentence” .

were arrested,- maltreated or sent- 
to consentration camps; theif prop
erty was confiscated. The auton
omous organizations of . Germ'an 
labor -were destroyed in one day.

“ . In 1935 a Gerniap. act estab
lished a work card system which 
requires every-German labdfer'to 
carry with, him a complete record 
of his previous employment, en
ables the govenment to shift 
workers in acOrdance with govern
ment plans. A black mark in the

a death

• with
• EULAH EDGAR A N N

.BO N D I • B U C -IA N A N  • D 'QRAN
Bom cI on th* McCall't Magozin* nov«l

by Morho Chaovent •
SerMh Plo'y by MORRIE RYSKINO 

. Oiractad by i£ORCE STEVENS 
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

• THURSDAY

BING CROSBYa a

JOAN BLONDELL
IN •

• •

“EAST SIDE

OF H EAVEN”

music Ol

RAY b o l d e r  
JOHN CARBOtL^^
S S  HORTON 
Frieda INESCORT 
Helan WESTLEY 
IS HARTMANS
.fr«fdu<9d and Diractad by HRIEtT WACDI
Screen Play by Sla Henlg.From th# Musical 
^medy, "Sonny.: Book and Lyrics by Otto 
narbach and Oscar Hamnnerstein II. -

I K o
tA O lO

Miss Cliffonci Atkinson is si^nd 
ing her vacation this week y^th 
her family in Malcshoe.

- -------- o
Mrs. Ike Bailey and Mrs. Bertha 

Stabler .visited Mrs. Terry. Noble 
near Tahoka Tuesday afternoon.

or you aint drafted. If you aint 
you can forget it; if you is you 
'Still got two chances. You may 
be sent to the front and you may 
mot. If you go to the front, you still 
igot two chances, you may get 
'Shot and you may not. If you get 
vshot, you still got two chances, 
you may die and you may not! And 
even if you die, you still got 
two chances. — Clipped.

Clyde Bennett was here this 
week from Pecos, visiting his 
.mother, Mrs. H. M. Bennett, who 
is very ill in the local hospital.

EN IO Y THE GOOD 
OL’ SUMMERTIME!

__'’IT* ^i • Refresh yourself at our fountain where =
cleanliness feigns supreme. . ^

i  ICE CREAM ^
______  . 10c p t .  19c q t .  I

 ̂ B anana S p l i t s ----- '_____ _____ 15c |

G ian i M alt C u p s ____________  5c g

$50,000 C h oco la te  Ice C ream  H  
S oda  _________    10c H

$50,000 C h oco la te  Ice  C ream  H  
Sundae _________________________ 15 c J

 ̂ F rosted  R oo t B eer g
F rosted  C oca  C o l a ____________10c M

D O U B L E  R IC H  M A L T E D  M I L K _____________  20c 1
M I L K S H A K E S _________________________ 15c |

EXTRA SPECIAL Fresh Peach Ice Cream 10c pt. 19c qt. M

ALEXAN DER DRUG I

No man was “ forced” to Work 
when the government used troops 
to open the airplane factory in 
California. What the troops did 
do was to protect American citi
zens (union or^non-union) in their 
right to go to work if they wished. 
An overv4Telming majority of the 
workers voluntarily returned to 
their jobs at once.

No thinking American likes to 
see troops used in labor disputes 
But there is no alternative so long 
as a handful of left- wing labor 
leaders suceed in tying up factories 
which are vital to American de
fense and security, and in intimi
dating men who want to work. It 

jis up to the rank and file of labor 
now. It can keep on working, and 
accept arbitration of its grienvan- 

^P ;ces by a government mediation 
S ' board-or it can follow the radicals 

within its ranks to certain ruin, 
o ■ -

CHAIN LETTER PLAN 
VIOLATES LAW  SAYS 
P. O. OFFICIAL .

Dispatching chain letters for any 
reason whatsoever is a violation 
of the postal laws and regulations 
that will be ferreted out and 
punished, Postmaster J. Howard 
Payne of Dallas warned, following 
a complaint that an attempt had 
been made to start a chain from 
New York.

Instead of cash, the chain letter 
lir question called for the buying 
end affixing to the chain defense 
utamps. No matter how worthy 
the cause may be, the postmaster 
/asserted, this evil will not be tol
erated. ;

Mrs. Chas Moore spent the week 
end wifh his'sister, Mrs. W. H. 
Black, of-the Gomez community.

Contract will be let for the new 
school building ss-soon as. the an- 
chitects plans is accepted, and the 
r.ecessary advertising fot bids run 
in the papers.

------------->—I-------- .
Dad Tudor is having the Herald 

sent to his daughter, Mrs. Lucy 
Cantrell at Amhe-st, Texas ’

Ck H Parker * Artlw Macraa • LetMM McfiratlCar Am Mdattf RKO RADIO Picture ,* I
Produced bv WIlllAM SISTROM • Directed by 

*IESLI£ FENTON • from the story byiesiie Chorterie 
Sc'een ploy by Jeffry Dell end Leslie Chorterie

THURSDAY

DEMAND
PAYMENT

The only woman ever to serv̂ e 
as a United States Marine aboard 
ship was Lucy Brewer of Boston 
who was sucessful in dis'guising 
her sex while she served* a full 

on Old Ironsides.cruii?

J. O. Hobbs pounded our palm . 
with one of Uncle Sam’s bat hides 
recently to keep this sheet headed 
his way.

------r------o-------------
Mrs.- R, L! Bowers visited her 

sister, Mrs. W. D. Storey, in Little
field last Friday. She was accom
panied home by Robert Bowers 
who had been visiting iij .the 
Storey home.

—------ -o----------1-----
Mr. G. H. Holmes made a bus

iness trip to* Dodd City Kansas 
Thursday of last week. - -

------------ o— :----- -̂------
Cecil Ross Smith left last Wed

nesday to visit his grandfather 
Ross Rentfro aiKl other relatives 
in Amarillo.

-------------o------------
Mr. ahd Mrs. Kenneth Ryster 

are vacationing with his parents 
in Ruidoso this week.

Mrs. T. W. Brjton and Charlie 
Lou visited In .Santa Anna last 
week and ‘were a ccompanied home 
by her sister, Mrs.’ Leon Morgan 
and daughter, N,mcy Evelyn and 
Mrs. Ethel'Hensley.

Mr. and Mrs.-Jack ^entooi left 
Saturday for Corpus Christi.

— (»-
^Mrs. Jim Graces and brpther, 

Warner H^hqi'st, of- Plains are 
visiting relatives in Oklahoma.

Fifes ana ar. ms w er ' the firsi, 
instruments of the UniWd States 
Marine Corps band and , 'while 
,the band soon acquired a variet> 
of instruments, fifes were retained 
by the Marines until 1881.

V  C o t t o n  j o e

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Latham and 
Mrs. W. A .’ Turner and - Wanda 
Ruth "left for market in Dallas 
Sunday.

W. E. Henson, wTio Is with,the 
navy in San Diego, California is 
home oh .furlough.

: u

r# j . V  *

It would not ye surprising to 
ihear that peace-loving Nazi Herr 

Mr. Joe Safady spent a few days ^ ^ in g ,  had parachuted near the 
in Lovington New Mexico this Lindbergh or Herr
week on- business. <Wheeler bejiring an olive branch

° Ipr peace plan, just as* Rudolph:
Mr. and Mrs CJmSi^htfkPw | r o d e ' h i s  Trojan horse out Funny how different things look 
Mr. and Mre. C. J. Smith clouds, hoping to hoodwink j from the other side of the counter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kendrick were Lindbergh j Jim likes the “American Cotton**
in Lubbock last Wednesday.. bringing about disunity in thej sign because it helps him SELL.
---------------------------------------------------  States • — Big Spring' An* I like it because it helps me

‘ BUY.

BARLEY IN ANTON AREA ' 
MAKING GOOD YIELD

Most all the barley jjrown in 
this section has been thrashed and 
put on the market. There was 
quite an acreage this year and 
none of it yielded less than 50
bushels per acre. Now that the 
grain has been harvested in most 
cases the land has been broken, 
and some kind of grain sorghum i A M E R IC A  O N  G U A R D ! 
planted on the stubble.—Anton 
News.

E N S E

B U Y
U N I T E D  

. S T A T E S  
S A V I N G S  
B O N D S  

and  STAMPS

/United
/News.

ON SA Lt A T > W R  P O S TO m C E O R  BANK

Above ia a reproduction of the 
Treasury Department’s Defense 
Savings Poster, showing an exact 
duplication of the original “ Minute 
Man” statue by famed sculptor 
Daniel Chester French. Defense

- L

The J. B. Knight family are \ 
home from their vacation.. J. B .' 
says that he did not enjoy his va- Bonds and Stamps, on sale at yo—  ̂
cation * ’

^most ' f'lh ‘v *' *’* IS C. C. Ochenrider, Dealer; E. C. Roberts, Agentof the tune he was away. ‘ . '
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TEXANS ON RANGE TOUR IN IDAHO

Texas ranchmen and AAA o£- 
licials who attended the recent Na
tional AAA Range Conference and
tour in Idaho inspected range con
servation work in that state and 
compared it with work done in 
their home state. Here Charles 
McCann, ranchman from Victoria, 
extreme left, is seen with M. C. 
Puckett, ranchman and state AA

A committeeman from Fort Stock- 
ton, R. M. Evans, National AAA 
administrator, and Howard T. 
Kingsberry, ranchman and state 
committeeman from Santa Anna.

'i:r" J

A reader sends in the following 
asserting that it is actually a copy 
of a Texas Dutchman’s will pro
bated a few years ago, (the names 
have been changed’ :

I am writing of my will mine- 
self that des lawyir went he should 
have too much money he ask to 
many- answers about the family. 
Firts i think i want done i dont 
want my brother Gustav to get 
a goddam think. He done me out 
of four dollars 14 years since.

I want it that Huldy my sister 
she gets the north sixtie akers of 
at where i am homing at now i 
bet she dont get that loafer hus
band of hers to brake twenty akers 
next plowing. She cant have it if 
she lets Gustav live on it i want i 
should have it back if she does. •

Tell mamma that Six hundret 
dollars she has been looking for 
10 years is berried from the bak- 
house behind about ten feet down. 
She better let little Max do the dig
ging and count it when he comes 
up.

The preacher can have three 
hundred if he kisses the book he 
wont preach no more uiunhead 
talks about politiks. Ke should a 
roof put on the meeting house 
with and the elders should the bills 
look at.

- . Mamma should the rest get but i 
want it so that Rudolph should 
tell her what she should do so no 
slick irishers sell her vakum clean
er they noise like h— and a broom 
dont cost so much.

I want it my brother Rudolph 
be my executer and i want it 
that the Judge should please make 
Rudolph plenty bond put up and 
watch him like h— . Rudolph is 
a good bisness man but only a 
boob would trust him with a bust
ed pfennig.

I want d— sure Gustav dont 
nothing get tell Rudolph he can 
have a hundret dollars if he prove 

. Judge that Gustav dont get no
thing, that d—  sure fix Gustav.

100 Years Ago in Texas• •
The Congress ,of the Republic

of Texas had just passed a bill
providing for a postal service
throughout the nation! Thirty- four
mail routes were planned, each
to be run weekly by the lowest
bidder for the particular job.• •

“We regret to learn the death 
of Capt. M. Morran of tKe .army, 
who was killed’ a few days ago 
in an affray with g Mexican in 
San Antonio” — The Texas Sen
tinel (Austin!, February 19,

“The appointment of.Gen. James. 
Hamilton, as minister plenipoten
tiary of this government neardhe 
court of St. James, has been ton- 
firmed by -the senate.

“The hon. G. W .Terrel has been 
appointed secretary .of state» vice 
the hon. A. S. Lipscomb, resigned. 
The hon.’ T. G. Chalmers has been 
appointed secretary of the treas
ury” .  ̂ ’

“Gen Felix Huston returned ’to 
this city on . Sajturday last. * The 
recent news from.the west is of 
so pacific a. character, .that the 
governmeht concluded to sus
pend all military operations for 
a season.” The Texas. Sentinel 
(Austin), January 3(T, 1841.

KILL THE BAGWORMS %
College Station, July 1—Cedar 

bagworms, which are now destroy
ing arborVitae, cedar and cypress, 
should be sprayed when . first 
hatched with lead arsenate, using 
two or three level teaspoons to 
one gallon of water. Be sure the 
spray reaches all parts of the 
plant.

But, says Sadie Hatfield, Exten
sion specialist in landscape gar
dening, as' it perhaps is a little 
late to control the pest by poison
ing, the bags should be picked off 
and burned. Better "still, place 
them in a box covered with screen 
v/ire to keep young worms from 
crawling out next year. -As the 
bagworm grows older it seems 
to develop resistance to poison, 

j There is a parasite which lives 
i with the pest and destroys it. By j putting the bags in a screened box 
' protected from rain, the newly 
hatched larvae will .be prevented 
from escaping, but the parasite,

' which is very small, will escape 
j through the meshes and attack 
, bagw orms outside.
' The pest is easily recognized. It 
* makes a strong bag of soft water
proof silk, which is covered on the 
outside with bits of leaves and 
twigs. The w'orm lives inside dur
ing its life and at death leaves 
behind in the bag a lar^  number 
of eggs which hatch out the next 
year. . .

Drive Out To

DINNER
Guests appreciate the special attention show
ered on them here! For social or business suc
cess, bring them here for dinner that’s as well 
served as it’s well prepared.

BANQUETS AND PARTIES 
See us for reservations for your next social affair- 

Charges reasonable.

HANCOCK CAFE
AIR CONDITIONED HIGHWAY 51

hv  ̂^
Eleanor Roosevelt
SHOPPING TRIP •

One afternoon we went to East- 
port, Maine, and .did our last bit of 
shopping. We still foun.d many 
things we wanted simply did not 
exist within Eastport and had to 
think up substitutes.

You have no-idea how ingenious 
'you can be when you are shopping 
for things you want and they are 
not forthcoming. There were no 
more scrapbaskets, so I found some 
very nice bushel baskets, designed, 
I think, for packing apples, but with 
paper in the bottom. They will do 
nicely as scrapbaskets.

If you can’t get •pillows of one 
' size, you take * them . in any sizes 
that are available, if you'can’t find 
a ready-made cover for the ironing 
board, you buy canton flannel and 
sheeting to make it.

After th’e shopping wa? over, we 
went up the Denny river in Captain 

• Cline’s little “boat and explored Great 
South bay. We entered a narrow 
pa'Ssage into which, years ago, I 
remember my husband' taking the 
“Half Moon.”* On'that occasion, we 
had tex turn around, but this boat 
was so much smaller, we were able 

'to cirAe.the. inland and it was-a 
beautiful trip.

We were.* about 20 'mihutes from 
home wfien’ suddenly, a cloud above 
us opened and we were thoroughly 
soaked in five minutes. It was so 
cold that even with a sweater 'and 
homespun coat, I cplild hardly wait 
to get home and warm up by the 
fire. My cousin, Mrs. Adams, and 
her daughter, 'came •' in for a few 
iriinutes in the evening’ to say 
good-by.

HOMEWARD BOUND
Next morning, at 9:13, Miss 

Thompson and I started on our way 
home. I confess I was a .little dis- 
'appointed not te be" able to wait to 
see all the young people  ̂ but we 
shall be returning soon.

On the drive home, we had the 
top of the car down. Though there 
was some fog in the distance, it was 
a beautiful trip. At Franklin Road, 
Maine., .our friends, Mr.' and Mrs, 
Hancock Griffip, met us. We fol- 
Igwed them "to their house, which 
is right on the water, looking across 
to Mt.. Desert, Maine. I must say 

■ the island played hide and seek with 
us in’ the’ fog, but we could see how 
lovely the view must be on a clear 
day, and I happen to like the soft
ness of a fog blowing in and out. 
Orte of Mr. and Mis. Griffin’s daugh
ters-is to be married in a few days, 
so we saw some of her presents. 
I was particularly glad to meet 
the .young bridegroom, Mr. Richard 
Herrick.

Then we started off and I dis
graced myself by going off the 

i road int} the ditch and had to be 
pulled out. Otherwise our drive was 
urieventful. We spent the night in a 
very nice cabin, not far from Ips
wich, Mass. In a few minutes we 
were starting off, first to find break
fast, and then to visit Franklin Jr.’s 
wife and little boy at Beverly Fanns.

After leaving Ethel we stopped for 
nearly an hour and saw Johnny. 
Anne and young Haven, who are 
staying in Nahant, Mass., with 
Anne’s motlier, Mrs. Wiltsie, who 
has just come back from Honolulu 
for the summer. Johnny has to be 
at his naval course in the Harvard 
business school all week, but unless 
on duty, he can be home on Sun
days.

It is fun to watch the babies in 
the family grow up. Young Haven 
has just discovered that it is quite 
delightful to play in the water, as 
long as his father holds him safely 
in his arms, so together they swim 
all over the pool. He has no fear, 
so I think will grow up as accus
tomed to it as a small duck.

We proceeded towards home by a 
long, but very beautiful route over 
the Mohawk Trail. We had a lovely 
drive, but only reached Hyde Park 
at 9:00 p. m. I dashed over to the 
big house to see our son, Jimmy, 
and his wife, as well as my hus
band and mother-in-law. •

Jimmy has lost 10 pounds, lA’hich 
he could ill afford to lose. He is 
on sick leave for a little while, but 
he has much of interest to say on 
the various things he observed. I 
am looking forward very much to 
reading his diary.

Princess Martha of Norway, her 
children and household, have been 
staying with my mother-in-law for 
a few days. One morning the chil
dren all came over to the pool to 
swim at the same time that my 
brother and I were swimming.

All the children have grown. I 
saw them out riding this morning 
before they came to swim. They 
are on their way to Cape Cod and 
I think will enjoy th.e salt water 
and free life there. I sincerely hope 
will be cooler than it has been since 
they came here.

• • •
AMERICAN IDEALS

Curiously enough, it is again a 
question of liberty which is going 
to weld us together as a nation, I 
think, and to bring us into closer 
contact with the people of other na
tions throughout the world. I have 
never believed that the majority of 
the people, even in Germany and 
Italy,’ if they were free and knew 
the truth, would want to fight their 
brothers of other nationalities. 
They have no liberty, they must be
lieve what they are told, and thos 
must 'act according to a pattern.

Herald Want Ads Get Results

FRUIT IN DAILY MEALS

College Station, July 1—It is 
easier to have variety and interest 
in fruits for breakfast than in 
breads, or in bacon and eggs, ac- i
cording to Jennie Camp, extension 
specialist in the home production 
planning.

Speaking on the rruit da>. pro
gram at the Nacogdoches Experi
ment Station recently she showed 
that it is as easy for a housewife 
to use fruits at each meal as it is 
to use bacon and eggs, meat and 
bread, or milk and mush, provided 
she makes th^m as much a part of 
meal- planning as she does those 
staple itei j.

“ L̂et’s build a breakfast arbund 
hot biscuits, scrambled eggs, or 
bacon and eggs, proposes Miss 
Camp. “With them we might serve 
dried figs or peaches in yellow 
com-meal-mush with cream and 
sugar.”  As alternates she suggests 
raisins with oatmeal, or tomato 
juice, or fresh tomatoes, or canta
loupe, or red plums with dew still 
clinging, or fresh peaches, or 
cherries, or berries steeped in 
sugar.

However, Miss Camp does not 
let fruit-oh-the-menu stop at 
breakfast. Starting with beef roast 
for dinner,’ she suggests hot spiced 
figs side by side with buttered 
onions, potatoes baked in the 
roast • gravy, glazed carrots, yel
low cornmeal muffins and milk, 
with an appetizing dessert of 
peaches and cream. -With pork she 
-recomiiiends pickled peaches as an 
accompaniment and cantaloupe for 
dessert. A tart mixture of fruit 
juices is a good appetizer for leg 
o’lamb, and canned pears with 
plain cookies makes a good des
sert. Grape juice is a good starter 
for a fish dinner and baked berry 
ci-escents is a good stopper. Boiled 
or baked beans as the main dish 
calls for hot apple dumplings with 
cinnamon sauce.

Hot applesauce with cinnamon 
and sugar makes a tasty end to 
a substantial supper, and mixed 
fruit salad to a light one.

Miss Camp defines the fruit-at- 
every-meal program “Fruits - for 
defense.” Besides minerals, vita
mins and other food substances, 
fruits give color, variety, zest, 
flavor and attractiveness. Miss 
Camp declares “They are good be
fore, after and at every meal 365 
days in the year in native or 
elaborate state, alô ne or in com
bination, cold, hot or medium.”

N ew  C ars W ill-H a v e
R eal V^alue A s  U sual• •  •

Chas. F. Kettering, 'Vice-Presi
dent of General Motors says that
buyers should have no fear of 
inferior cars because of substitute 
materials resulting from the na
tional emergency. In this connec
tion, we asked ar salesrpan for Jor
don Motor Co. this week if they 
were selling many’ Dodge trucks.

Yes, a great many, he stated,
but it is unbelievable the demand 
there is for new cars at the time 
of year. Many, perhaps, have fears 
tĥ it they will be unable to get 
news cars later.

Salesmen * for all other motor 
companies in Brownfield have ex
pressed their surprise at the num
ber of sales they are making.

Supreme In Circulation

Time moves backward in the 
Marines’ Hymn, “From the Halls 
of Montezuma to the Shores of 
Tripoli” . The marines were cam
paigning in Tripoli in 1805 and 
they entered the Halls of Monte
zuma in Mexico City in 1847.

Miss Minnie Hazel Gore has 
been doing her fall marketing in 
Dallas nd Ft. Worth the past week. 
She should have no end of lovely 
Fall Fashions to show us soon.

‘•y>:

i

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Webber have 
returned from their vacation. They 
covered a lot of territory having 
visited in Colorado, Ruidoso and 
Juarez.
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Th e  s c e n e  was in torrid Death Valley, 
where Hollywood makes true desert 

pictures, and the beat makes records.
Condemned to death were 6 new 

coupes, alike throughout, except that in 
each crankcase—under lock—waa’ a dif
ferent big-name motor o il. . .  one 5-quart 
HU . . .  never any added in any car’s life
time . . .  57-mile speed kept up under 
Death Valley’s aU-consuming sun until 
each engine went to smash. A strictly 
impartial, strictly certified test of motor 
oU life, decided only by 6 cars’ daath.

Which 5-Quast fill lasted ail cf 
13,338 Tiiles?...Certified

One oU outlasted the other test oils by 
5,683 miles or more . . . Certified. And 
the whole lot of them—5 Lig-name oils 
—averaged not even half of the 13,398 
miles delivered by the new long-lasting 
oil. You can have it in your engine right 
now—at popular price—by asking for

CONOCO MOTOR OIL
Its mileage and economy come straight 
from Conoco oU’s new synthetic or

CONOCO

man-made extra substance—ThiaHnn̂ . 
inhibitor: (Conoco Patent 2,218,132.) T ) 
-understand, merely, think a moment c f 
.Vaccination—the right protective sub
stance put op guard to keep 9 troul)le ' 
from starting. Now the trouble aiming 
to start’on motor oils lurks in the normU
firing of every engine. Filth is forraei • • • •

•that can spoil one drop—then two drops
"catch it” —then four—then sixteen —
faster, faster̂  FASTER, tiU the whole fid
weakens and the’oil level sinks too List

. . .  . but not when the start of this uil-
fouling trouble is inhibited—held back—
by life-giving Thialkene inhibitor in new
Conoco motor oil, on sale today for
your car. • . - ’

You’ll never Death-Test your Conoco 
oil nor repeat other proving-ground 

tortures. You’U still drain and refiU at 
recommended intcrvalss. But how you’d 
expect to stretch the distance before j-o a 
ever add a quart, judging by this big 
fact: 5’heavily advertis<xl oils in the Cer
tified D*eath \aUey Test were outmile- 
aged 74% to 161% by Conoco oiL

AN D  C O N O C O  Ni!( O IL  
O IL -P LA TES  YOUR E N G IN E I

Long the keystone of Conoco success, 
OIL-PLATING comes from another great 
Conoco synthetic. . .  man-made under 
the famed Germ Processed oil patent. 
Magnet-like action bonds o il -p l a t in g  
to engine parts. It can’t all quickly 
drain down—not while you’re using 
Conoco oil. So o il -p l a t in g  is on 
guard in advance against wear!. . .  ard 
helps mileage, as it did in Death Valley. 
An O IL-PLA TE D  engine is one more 
economy you get from a change to 
popular-priced new Conoco oil.

MOTOR OIL

Economy like that coimts up into dollars! 
Change to Nf A oil today at Your Mileage 
Merchant’s Conoco station. Continental 
Oil Company—Pioneers in Bettering 
America’s oil with Synthetics

I hereby certify that the 
I l I k U  Death Valley Test and 

related work were thoroughly and fairly con
ducted. Engine Destruction occurred in each 
case at the mileage stated.

CoMvIting Engin«.r, who during Acodoniic y«or k  
^ f a u o r  of Automotiv. Enginooring, Purdwo UnivonifY
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We Move On To 
Houston And San 
Jadnto

On Tuesday morning, May I3tH 
after a day and two nights of a 
ficasant stay in the city of Gal
veston, the pa. ty moved over to
CEonston, the most rapid growing 
t>ic city of the south, “where 
ttditeen railroads meet the sea” . 
Bat most of our daylight hours 
were spent at beautiful San Ja- 
cimto State Park instead of the 
cily, as most cities are just cities, 
Wt, crowded and noisy, and the 
aoontry, and especially pretty 
pirin way t>ut there where the 
liids sing are cooler, less crowd
ed, and less traffic and noise. You 
can take tlie country boy to the

city, but you can’t take the country 
out of the boy.

And like us, Terril Isbell and 
family found South, Houston more 
inviting than the city proper. Their 
home at that time was out where 
there a’*e yet fields, meadows and 
woodlands, with a little village 
of stores and postoffice, where one 
might obtain most anything they 
wished. Yes, they were looking for 
us as a sister of Mrs. Isbell, Mrs. 
Hunt of San Angelo had written 
them that we were on our way 
there. Indeed, they had combed 
the beach Sunday afternoon look
ing for us at Galveston, but we 
had not arrived in that city until 
late Sunday afternoon the 11th. 
Of course Terrill was over at 
Galveston at work, but Addie and 
little son were easily found, and 
soon we were on our way several 
miles further to San Jacinto, where 
in 1836, Sam Houston with some 
700 American and Texas volun-

Women are now talking about the wonderful 

advantoges of the CP Gas Range. The conven- 

iences and cooking results are simply amazing. .

W e s t  Texas  C o m p a n y

teers whipped the pants off nearly 
three times that many trained 
Mexican veterans and ran them 
off into a marsh, where many, not
killed were captured, among them 
Gen. Santa Anna, self styled 
“Napoleon of the West” .

The huge grounds of perhaps 
more than 1000 acres were first) 
done, saving the monume t fori 
the last. The grounds from the 
river of bayou where Houston’s 
men burned the bridge and made 
their charge, to where the Mex
ican were bivouaced for the night 
next morning, after a masterful 
address by Gen. Houston, the Tex
ans charged across the gentle rise 
toward the skirt of timber and 
the Mexicans, v.ith the cry. “Re
member the Alamo, Remember 
Goliad” ,. The Mexicans were taken 
by surprise and the almost super
human determination of the wood
men to die or win. Confusion 
reigned supreme among the Mex
icans, and after a volley of rifle 
bullets from the unerring aim of 
the Texans, their muskets were’ 
used to beat down the sons of 
Montezuma. Santa . Anna’s men 
that were not killed in the charge 
threw down their arms and made 
off to the south into a swamp, 
where many of them drowned or 
were later captured. Santa Anna 
dressed as a common soldier was 
thus brought in, but was recog
nized by some of the captives, 
who unthoughtedly Vivied their 
leader. Thus, the crestfallen “Nap
oleon” was brought before the 
wounded Houston.

There are numerous markers, 
all. over the cemteery, that will 
bring to mind many incidences' 
of the sfiort but decisiv'e battle 
that meant freedom of Texas from 
Mexican yoke. One could spend 
several days instead of one, and 
not get tired. Near the Houston 
ship canal, there is a beautiful 
and shady place to spread the 
lunch, and you’d better carry your 
lunch if you don’t want to pay 
famine prices, we were told. A f
ter lunch, and a stroll down to 
the canal to watch ships from 
everywhere pass and repass, one 
of which was one of the interned 
Italian ships, we took in the 
monument in the center of the 
grounds, the shaft of which is said 
to be higher than the Washington 
monument at the nations capitol.

A half mile from this high shaft 
one would take it to be a rather 
small affair at the base, and the

On The Honor RoH 
Of Oiir Country

Present incomplete list of men

base and sub-base extends sev-j 
eral hundred feet in each direction 
from the monument, and one has' 
to climb a long flight of steps to ' 
get to the building from which; 
the shaft starts in the center. The 
building is composed of four h u ^ ; 
rooms, either one of w.'iich is j
much larger than you’ll think the ! S. A. from Terry County, Texas, 
whole thing is from a short dis- j ANDERSON, George^ Henry 
tance. This is a museum, and con- j ARMSTRONG, Johnie H. 
tain relics, not only gathered u p ! 
from the battleground, but froni! 
the homes of early Texans, many 1 
of whom wer^ pi eminently men- ( 
tinned in connection with the re- !
volution of the colonists.

These consist of rifles, shot
guns, deer and buffalo guns, sabers 
swords, saddles, ox yolks, bridle 
bits, and spurs, old letters, with 
postage stamp of that day, bibles, 
school books of a hundred years 
ago, and other things too numer
ous to mention.

One has to see this park to 
really appreciate it.

That evening, after Terrill re
turned from Galveston, the seven 
of us took in the city of Hous-1 
ton including the drive in place 
where all the girls who work i 
there must weigh over 200 pounds 
and are dressed in shorts. Here 
again, the women folk accused 
Joe of looking through, over and ; 
under his glasses. Houston, while 
sprawling all over creation, really 
his a beautiful skyline, and a ' 
large business district, with build- .
ings that go into the air. Main 
street is said to be the longest 
street in the world, around 50 
miles in length. Returning to 
where we were staying in south 
Houston, we passed through the 
oldest part of the city, once a 
seperate municipality, and a rival 
of the original Houston, old Harris
burg. It was either the second or 
third capitol of the state. Of 
course it is now a part of the 
city of Houston.

Yea, we had a great time with 
the Isbell’s for a few hours, and 
we hope they enjoyed it as well 
as we did.

SHELTERBELTS AS 
AIR-CONDITIONERS

On bot siinny days following 
rainy spells the interior of a green 
shelterbelt may vary as much as 
20 degrees from a thermometer i 
reading in the sun several hundred | 
yards away, says W. E. W ebb,' 
state director of the Prairie States' 
Forestry Project( whose headquar- | 
ters are in Northwest Texas. j

“ When the thermometer reads 
90 degrees in the sun. the green 
canopy often cools the temperature i 
to 70 degrees under the trees” , ' 
he explains. Many of the belt* 
planted in 1936, 1937, and 1938, 
make ideal picnic spots. Cotton-: 
woods and some Chinese elms are 
now 15 to 50 feet high and provide 
excellent shade, while the green 
protective walls of shrubs and 
field rows keep the hot wind out. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Lee O. Allen have 
returned from their vacation in 
Colorado and the northern part of 
New Mexico. They said it was a 
nice trip, but too cold in Colo
rado for comfort.

THE PASSING OF THE

s :- J -

Oil boomtowns exist today only in the 
movies. The old-time **gusher”  wells are 
gone forever.

In the early days, as long as oil flowed, 
the boomtowns flourished. But soon the 
wells failed and the booms collapsed, car
rying with them the income and security 
o f those who had depended on them.

Today, through a sound program o f 
conserving oil and gas, hundreds o f Texas 

communities are enjoying a permanent type o f petroleum develop
ment. Furthermore, because o f conservation, we have the largest oil 
reserves in the world, one o f our greatest assets for National Defense.

Oil now builds stable communities. It provides assured tax reve
nues and greater ultimate tax returns than were ever possible in 
boomtown days. And citizen benefits from the income oil creates.

Conservation not only protects Texas oil resources. It also assures 
for many years the prosperity which oil brings to every community 
where it is found.

This Adptrtisement Paid fdr by Various Units of the Industry and Sponsored by

TEXAS MID-GORTiREIIT OIL ARD GAS ASSOCIATIOR

M ONEY TO LOAN
On West Texas Farms and 
Ranches. Cheap Interest—

Long Term Loans

We Need Loans . . .
. . . You Need Money

Call or See

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Bldg.

Brownfield, Texas

DDICT STAGRAT10I 
IS WORSE THAR 

CORSTIPATIOIl
■•HIM W .'nw l CnHIrtllM K 

1b. On.^ Wbl. W . N « M  
Ov KUilWl* loitoiliiitill

MS «ih«r «rsu Is roar W r k 
Ueeeo knpaitaafls tliaa roar Mdnir*. W s 
Ik ymst kidiMra tbwo mn sin* nJIllM 
M m  wblak nnut work Sar mmd oiskt !• 
m e*  ths ftaida and koop tha tr«ten tnm 
fro a  waatMb » t***-i which. If
■.1. . ^  to roDBalm. mar oaoao aorkma Uoaor 
■wS klnddor trooblaa.

n  l i  no wondor thos thait Ifataao 
oftoM  ciaUi for halp to clean ant tlm 
SldBara. So If roo arc troubled with 
OcCtin^UP-Klshta. Las B a ck a ^
Haraooa Haadacha. Dlrtlnaa ar Ie>a> ‘  ei 
^Msrsr. dna to fnnetkmal kidnap Aaordarn. 
try KXDANS. tha famooa kidney renM y. For Job Printing Try The Hemld
whUh alda Mature to flueh cut the kid. _ _____________________________________ ___
•era. to ffltar all waatoa. la pcavant kid* ________________
pay atasnatlo*.

H DAN 8 ta la fa  a ^  Satlabla.
oanda roport antlia aa ^ fa ^ y .  T&Im  When your radio or refrigerator 
aeeoedlns to dtraetlena. XIDAN8 wfll glaa 
MlMdld raanlta. Try KIDAM8. Boy X aS needs repair. 
mm Bpaelal Priaa Oflor on two hoxoa. Uao 
ana I f not aatleflad. retnm mopawoS 
U s  sM  G Sr TOUR MONXT BACK.

BANKS, Lieut. Wilson 
BARTON, Vaughn B. 
BOWLES, Lyndall F. 
BROWN, Guy D. . 
BARRETT, L. Z. 
BARNWELL, Willis K. 
BARTON, Bruce 
BARNWELL, Homer C. 
BASS, Curtis B.
BELL, Vernon F.
BENSON, John P.
BECK, Horace Floyd 
BERRYHILL, Johnnie L. 
BROUN, WilUam B.
BROUN, Ross D.
BLAIR, Julius 
BLAIR, Willard A. 
ELEVENS, Don Gilbert 
BOYD, Durwood 
BROWNFIELD, Lieut. Ray 
BURGESS, L. C. 
CARTWRIGHT, George 
CARMICHAEL, John W. • 
CORLEY, Robbie E. . 
COUGHR.\N, Jack C. 
COPELAND, William C. 
CHRIStOVAL, Vargas 
CROSS, Francis M. 
CLEMENTS, Gus 
CLEMENTS, Eli Tom 
CROCKER, Bill C.
COLLIER, Pate F. 
CARGILL, Jerry V.
DAVIS, Tom H. ’
DOSS, Thomas •
ELY, Lynn Samuel 
FISHER, Cecil 
FARRAR, Eulice.H. 
FAUGHN, Z. O.
FAUCETT, Kenenth R. 
FLACHE, Lieut. Truett 
FOWLER, Houston James 
FOWLER, Terrell . 
GAFFORD ,J. C.
GRACEY, Tom Rudolph 
GOLDSTON, John V. 
GOLDSTON, Carl 
GREENFIELD, Oral 
HOWARD, Kermitt R. 
GREEN, Loyd William 
HARE, Meers J. 
HEARTSILL, Stevens, S. 
HENSON, William Ed 
HURT, Eugene S.
HOPSON, Robert W. 
HUCKLEBERRY, Dan J. 
HUCKLEBERRY, Willis R. 
HUCKLEBEJ^RY, Claude D. 
HINSON, Foster R. 
HOLDER, Buster 
JENKINS, George L. ’ 
JOINER, Douglas 
JONES, Fred W., Jr. 
LASITER, Jack 
LEE, Vernon E.
LEWIS, Lonnie A.
LOMAS, Glenster 
LONGBRAKE, Emery 
LITTLE, William e ! 
LOCKE, Robert M,
LOCKE, Gep. Marion 
LANE, George W.
MABRY, William Earl 
MATHEWS, Cleo Locke 
MAY, Lieut; Murphy 
McDOUGLE, Henry 
McCORLEY, Billie 
MILLER, William O. 
MILLER, Verril Ward 
MOORE, Louis A.
MOORE, Melvin E.
MYRICK, John C.
MOORE, Chester B.
MURRY, Joe Davis 
MUPJ’ HY, Dewey, Jr, • • 
NORTON, Charles C. 
O’BRIANT, Perry C.* 
PATTERSON, Williim Louis 
PATE, Jessie C.
PATE, Loyd D.
PATE, Morris L,
PICKET, Orval Mack 
PRICE, Luther M.
REX, John Henry, Jr. 
ROBERTS, William Earl 
RICHIE, Holly Fred 
RADNEY, Cecil E. 
RADNEY, George W. 
RHYNE, Robert Leon 
RAMBO, Charles B. 
STAHLER, Bob 
STAHLER, Charles 
STEARNES, Stafford E. 
STEPHENSON, Vernon C. ■ 
STEPHENS, Paul 
THOMAS, C. D. (Toots) 
TRAVIS, James H., Jr. 
TURNER, Orvill Loyd 
TURNER, J. A.
WAGNER, Milton 
WARREN, Robert M. 
WARREN, Ollie W.
WATTS Berry 
WOODRUM, Henry B. 
YOUNGBLOOD, James J.

A Hi He from yot... 
means a lot to tbeia

Dallas, June 30—More than 200 
of the 254 Texas xjunties have 
entered the financial drive to raise 
the State’s Sei*vice Organizations 
quota of $400,000, E. B. Germany, 
regional chairman, a nnoi’-^ced here 
today. Many of the counties have 
oversubscribed their quotas and 
all congressional dp- ricts, with the 
possible exception of one, have 
accepted their quota and launched 
a militant campaign.

Freeport in Brazoria County, 
given a quota of S500 has over
subscribed this amount by $1,300, 
reporting a total of $1,800. Bra
zoria County was . îven a quota 
of $1,680 and the county chairman, 
Ben D. Cannan, reports that 
$2,500 or more will be the total to 
be subscribed by Brazoria. E. O. 
Taulbee, Bay City, »' chairman for 
the 9th congressional district of 
which Brazoria County is a unit.

Edwin Lockey, chairman, reports 
Anderson County as having gone 
over the top with :s quota. Gra
ham, in Young County, with a 
quota of $500, reports raising a 
total of $819.03, ?nd Wilbarger

County has showed its quota of 
$500 well past the goal. Silsbee and 
Kountze down in the big i>oll patch 
in Hardin County oversubscribed 
their quotas.

Germany said that he is bending 
every effort possible to bring about 
an oversubscription of the State 
quota by the night of July 4 at 
vrhich time he hopes to report to 
Thomas E. Dewey, national cam
paign chairman in New York, that 
places the USO 100 per cent back 
of the U. S. A.

USED CARS ARE NEW CARS 
TO MANY

One idea that D. U. Bathrick, 
general sales manager of the Pon
tiac Motor Division, lik&s to drive 
home every tune he discusses u.*ed 
cars with a group of dealers and 
salesmen is that “ A used car is a 
new car to the man who buys it” .

“People are buying used cars 
twelve months a year” , says Bath
rick, “and is a car sold one man 
when it was new it will sell an
other man used.

“Hav^ yoU ever put yourself in 
the position of a used car buyer 
he goes on, if you have, you’ll find 
that a used car buyer takes just 
as much pride in his ‘new’ used car 
as a new car buyer. He v/ants to 
know every feature of the used 
car he buys.”

---------------- 0----------------

For Job Printing Try The Herald

CLEAN COTTON RAGS WANTED

We will pay 7 l-2c per pound for good, clean cotton 
rags. You can keep the buttons.

TERRY COUNTY HERALD

For
BOOKKEEPING —  ACCOUNTING — AUDITING

Phone 17-M
We Write All Forms of Insurance and Bonds

McKinney’s Service Insurance Agency

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEn £ 0 .
— for—

L-U-M-BER
and building materials of all kinds.

Phone 31 • — —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas

BE SECURE -  INSURE
• •

with

E.G.AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129 — —  —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas

-o-

ir your local druggist cannot sup-1 
ply you, send $1.00 to the The! 
Kidans Company, Atlanta, Geor
gia, for two full-size boxes on a 
money-back guarantee. 8e

CALL BOB SPEAR
Radio Refrigeration Service

Day 380 PHONE ' Night 381-J

V l T ^ M I N GIVES YOU
,SP A m iN 6

T E E T H /

IT CONTAINS THE PRECIOUS 
INRGEDIENT THAT BUILDS

CALCIUM
Vitamin D i.-< one of the most essential vitamins for 
children’s growth and adult health! Be sure your 
family has an adequate amount each day, by making 
milk a part o ' every meal— as a beverage, and as a 
food. Then you’ll all keep smiling— with sparkling 
teeth.

Phone 101 for Daily Delivery

BANNER BEHER BABIES

i
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f o r  s a l e , 6-room Brick Veneer 
Eoiise. . Small Basement. 75-ft. 
front on paving. $4000,00.
C, D. Shamburger Lbr. Co., Inc. 

Phone 71

bu sin ess  b u ild in g  t o  sell
Business Building on west Main 
to sell cheap. Geo. 'W. Neill. tfc

for  sa le— 160 acre farm. $1,000 
down, balance in small yearly pay
ments. Dr. E. C. Davis. 17t£c

PEACHES for sale $1.00 per bu
shel at Brownfield Nursery Itc

Land Bargains
Improved farms, raw land for 
faims, grass land and improved 
ranches, mineral leases and royal
ties, city property. If you would 
buy or sell we offf*r our services 

CARTER LAND CO. 
Brownfield. Texas

IN MARKET for cattle and hogs. 
Crede Gore, City 14tfc

1938 OLDSMOBBLE 2 door New 
Motor and refInished—Priced right 
and easy terms

JORDAN MOTOR CO. 
Broadway at 5th Phone 345

FOR SALE 125 Steers and heifers, 
Stockers Lee Smith 51 2tp

PEACHES for sale $1 00 per busel 
at Brownfield Nursery 1 tc

f o r  s a l e  or trade, for land in 
Lubbock and Brownfield territory. 
320 acre irrigated farm 200 aces 
now in alfalfa, etc. This farm re
presents about $25,000 investment 
including tools etc. Is located 13 
miles from Pecos on tie  Balmor-

SPEOIAL BAEGAINS;
I have following tracts for 

quick sale:
One unimproved section on 

paved Hiway west of Tokio, with
out minerals. Make me an offer 
all cash.

One improved sandy section, 12 
miles out with half niinerals, $8.50 
some terms.

These are specials. Some man 
with the money, here is ybur 
chancel Geo. W Neil.

1939 DODGE 2 door De* luxe sedan 
a clean car throughout. Lo^  ̂
price and the easiest terms.

JORDAN MOTOR CO. 
Broadway at 5 th Phone 345

PJANOS • •
We have in this vicinity 3 •small 
kimball pianos. Console Type^will 
sell for bal. due, to reliable party.

the Nazi.«!’ tools of destruction. Of 
all the i.ations, Russia and this 
country are the nearest to being 
self-sustaining, so far as resources 
are concerned. However, Russian 
industry has been notoriously in
efficient, and so she cannot make 
the most of what she possesses.  ̂

Even so, she is a tremendous- 
antagonist for any power. And it 
is known that during the last year 
Stalin has been working feverishly 
to overhaul his forces. The mor
ale-destroying political commissars 
who were'stationed witii army 
units and who had the power to 
overrule commanding officers, 
have been largely abolished. In 
truth, the Russiaik;.aEmy has been 
reorganized much on the lines of 
capitalist armies.

The poor Soviet transportation 
system may delay full mobiliza
tion for a month or moref But as 
time wears on, and if Hitler is not 
able to defeat Russia in* a hur^, 
the Germans "should find * this 
campaign the most difficult th ^  
have attempted. * •

Mr. Churchill’s* finely-phrased 
speech , 0̂  June 22 ^as of excep
tional interest. No statesman j/la

Behind The Scenes i Here’s $25 For New 
In American Business Cotton Goods

New York, July 21, Standard!-••
zation—^Want to buy a wheelbar
row? I^ot many folks do, of course, 
but just to.illustrate the standardi
zation an^ simplification trend— 
which is due to be speeded up now 
under pressure of the defense pro
gram—it’s pointed out that wheel
barrows now come in only 41 
different sizes; there, used to be 
125! Donald M. Nelson, purchasing 
director of OPM, has announced a 
government program designed to 
save scarce ̂ defense materials by 
simplifying hundreds of non-de
fense consumer gopds. This has 
been going on, in a mild way, for 
some 15 years, but from now on 
there wi?l be much greater restric- 
tion on stocking of odd sizes and 
stales.' It should be one of the least 

,of the harefships of civilian co
operation for defense. Other ex
amples of .standardization during 
the last 15 years, that the avei^ge 
customer hasn’t even noticed; Shot

, • .. . . &Lin shells have been reduced*been more anti-communist—he has Hi- j  rA., OK „ c an afiay of 4,6«0 differentfeughh the Soviet idea fdr 25 years. i • x f * .u oro * «TT -j 1- • 1.4 * I • to Jess than*350; more ftianHe said •he woukl tak* Clothing .• ‘u g * u •uM t D. „  8,0o0 sizes ffnd varieties of abra-bacK that he hSs saicT before. Bui*; • , •*,, .. •_*•/» ' sive paper siro cloth have beenhe .said, the one aim* or British •  ̂ *u . o• • • reduced ti\ less than*J>,0(J0; and---------- ------ , ----------------------  policy now is the comptefe d e s -> . j  * , T , *
Write A. E. McBrayer 2323 19th of Nazism. Therefor^, he ' f  ere used to be 5,000^kinas,
Lubbock, Texas. CollinsViano Co* regatSs Russia as and.shcels, there are

WANTED— F̂or .national defense1- m po ŝsible aid. aluminum milk tops— 10c per hun-n
dr3d—^Brownfield Ic^ Co. * *• 51®

hea Highway, it is really a good FOR RENT 2 room furnished apt. 
place with good improvements. Private bath, •Frigidaire,, Tele- 

W. W. Teague, Pecos, Tex. 52 | phone 41-R Itc

Economic Highlights
National and International Prob

lems Inseparable from Local 
Welfare.

As one news commentator put 
it, Stalin is the last and most im
pressive example oi the utter folly 
of trying to appease the one-time
Viennese house painter who has 
become master of a continent. The 
Russians, obviously afraid, did 
everything in their power to molli
fy the Nazis. They signed a non
aggression and collaboration pact.
They agreed to deliv^er to Germany 
oonsiderablt. quantities of "vital 
raw materials. According to re
liable writers, they permitted Ger
man technicians to come into must* have felt there was po other 
Russian industry in an attempt to 
speed up production and transport.
They did nothing to prevent any of

an ally, and *will ^^r all *

^That is likel:^ to beVhe ^ttity ĵe 
of our <go^ernment, though it may
not*be express^ ^  f ’-ankly.*W^sh*

f "  # ^  i
trust Moscow, ahd

hiah officials have said lively that 
—’ defense stritfes *Vere conjmunist- 

inspired. However, M?. Rqosevelt’g 
poliy , ^ike Mj'.*ChuitrhiH’sT iŝ  the 
overthnow yf Hitlerism. In tfiat 
endeavor, any ally i? welconjej^r

sorely lacks—grain, to f e ^  the 
German people; oil, to propel tkb 
German war*machin?. And, on to|)
o t ‘ that, if Russia cyuld be d^p-j especially so  ̂powerftil a»«one as 
troyed as a«nilitary power, Hitlei*! Russia. * • • * •/
would no longer have to fear at-i U Hitler subditos Russia, he will 
tack from the East. H6 could then *Lave all he »nee<Ts—the tolockade 
concentrate alb of his weapons for v îU no longer ^e important, ând 
the final assualt on <he British ’ h^ will have laken a long step 
Isles. , ^

It is clear to anyone thaiTHit^er 
has taken a gigantic gamble. Rus
sia, as Napoleon found out, ha^

per cent f>rivate wealfh, and
they s{¥?nd,^more tl̂ an a thousand 
dollars w e ’ry second, .t hey jjuy 90 
per c#n*t df aM food, 95 per t^nh

What would you buy? Sup
posing someone .said. Here are $25
you can have all of them pro
vided you spend every cent on 
(Cotton goods for yourself, yoUx" 
family or your household, and 
(buy only cotton goods that are 
made with American cotton and 
made in American mills. Well, 
that is what is going to happen 
i3oon to many of you, when the 
ACA begin measuring for com
pliance, for there are you who 
are taking advantage of the gov
ernment’s offer to give $25 worth 
of cotton stamps if you cooperate ; 
in a special cotton program. !

A big percent of the $25 w ill! 
be spent for household goods, and i 
wise buying will stretch your i 
eotton goods budget. Cotton pro- ■ 
ducers know quality cotton in ' 
the bale, but do they recognize, 
•it after it comes from the mill?
* Look for construction. Yams 
should be evenly, closely, and 
f.-rmly spun. Look for knots where 
6roken yarns may have been join
ed together. Unless made skill- 
fullJ  ̂ these J^nots can* result in 
tears and other damages. Judge 
the weeve by holding the fabric 
(Up to fhe light to see how close 
en5 even it is. Pull the fabric? be- 
tween the fingers, td scti if the 
yams shift pasily. Scratch it with 
your fingernail; if the yarns give 
easily, *it means the fabric will

now onV about 1,00Q. * *. •
The VVom^n Buys *,

J’lie female <5f species 
wealtjjier* tH^n* the malp.* *Wpmen
!n tinited §tates c(5ntr»l 70 Jray, at tha seems whert made in 

X _:.._x - -  ’ t̂o a ganment.’ Rub a corner of the
fabric betweei\* the fingers and 
notice U a tell-tale powdery 'sub-f 
stance fillers .down; this .is ex-

to\^ard mditery of A^ia as well^ag 
Europe. If Hifler los*e8 *in Russia, 
he will be finished. The fate of 

_ mucl^ofitlie w^rld Jnay ^e Ae^ded 
been the graveySrd of empire be- ,Jn the wheat fiefd^^of the Ukrayie, 
fore. It is a vast land, aneb much i aucf*the c41 fields of thg'C^rpath- 
of it *is geograj^icajly and cli- j ians.—fndustrial Nd̂ vs Review • 
matically’ unfriendly. In the Littl® *

of all* furniture, 75 5«r *c?byt of all | cessiv'e sizing put in jto make a 
Plotlyng. uliey e-v̂ en purc4ia*se 63 fabric look better than it .iS.’ •
per vgut of* all ^men’ŝ  ties! But, j ^he ..question* of she’ets,. intelli- 
as S "lea(Jing  ̂ wom'an’s ^qducator, gently Tinswered may mean-about 

but. *i,‘they own Uie cnonej ,̂ i*sefaj years of sheet satisfaction 
they, spend tbe mo îey, and i.to the wlse'homemoker, for a good 
dhey n^-^r Je^rn mucfi * about L ĥeef̂  given.* proper treatment 
•ntondy”  ̂ Since mondj  ̂ fs.so/cleaS I shoufd last that long, posibly 
Jy Avonlan*s responsibility,’ declares I Jrm^er. The .label should tell the 
Jannfes Madison*Wood, pfesident of yarn count, brea*king strength.

Our low prices increase the buying power of your 
purse and enable you to speed to greater savings on 
daily needs and playtime .accessories. A few of our 
timely values are listed here but in our store you'll 
see hundreds and hundreds of low prices on national
ly advertised brands that offer you the maximum 
dependability at the minimum cost.

Phillips Milk Magnesia 50c size______ 34c
Rubbing Alcohol full p in t___________ 19c
Bayer Aspirin, bottle of 1 00________  59c
Electric Fans, reg. $2.00 value______  $1.49

Ponds Tissues box of
500 ___ _________ 23c

Woodbury Shaving Lo
tion, **eg. 50c size — 25c

Burriia-Shave, 35c size 
10c size fr e e ______  29c

Water Set, 6 'glasses 
Red, White & Blue __ 67c
Shower & Shampoo 
Spray-------------------- 89c
Luxor Bath Powder,
Large B o x ________  49c

costs only-

Ponds
COLD

CRE.4M

59‘

M irade% fi
TOOTMMUSH S0(

otutSTS yjnog.
fo s  TMf T irrn  ,
r.#**4w Sli8Q

Corporal’s phrase, “Empires die of i Miss J ^ ice  Thpmp3Dn,of Plairij
indigestion.’’ An<? Russia is thelvi$w%is visiting .^ iss ^ueenelle , , - (• • , . * • •.biggesb bite that any conquAor 
could attempt. Hitler certainly

Hitler’s territorial acquisitions. But 
all this was not enough. And the 
oft-given warnings of Winston 
Churchill at last came true— when 
Hitler was ready he struck at 
Russia, despite the pact, despite 
all pledges of friendship.

Hitler’s spoken reasons for war 
against the Soviet are his usual 
ones— ĥe claimed that Russia had

Sawyer t|jis*pveek. Tife girls were 
l;iub*sisters at Texas *TeP11nplogi- 
cal collegS.,

• •solution to his •problerr^.before^
deciding to give the marchir^ or-i ^iss Katherint  ̂ Underwood left 
der to his legiops along the 1,^00- j^gturday "forlier home*in Uorenjo- 
mile front that extends from plans to spend a portion* <Jf
vik to the Carpathians.  ̂ tĵ j-ee *fveeks vacation with her

From the military point of view, ^arent» there. , • *
you can find about any opinic^n^ * • * *p * • L .
on the qualijty of the Russian army, 1 Mr. apd*Mrs. Homer Craig and 
you want. Russia gives out few j son, Hefbie of Sterling City sp.eftt 
figurps concerning the Red ptmy. fhe week* end, with Mrs. Cratg’s 
However, i f i s  generally beli’eved I parents Mr.'and *;\lrs.*B. *L- Me* 
that at least 12,(f00,000 njen have i Pherson. *
been given military training ahd^* *  ̂ b________  ̂ • .

Stephens College, ‘*̂ he must  ̂ bq wejght ii> ounces per square yard,
•duv^tod for the job ’̂..The h e ^  amount .of. §izing, size *6f sheet 
of the Columbia, Mo. women’s |*Look for extra tlyeads on selvage
jMJtfor* college* has long been re-.| edges Jo "increase wear. Hems i^* i w  i. D  L  
jognijed* for *‘praefical minded” *̂ should* be turn^ e\:enly and qIos-^MI**** M u s t  D C l ia v e  

Vfeparation* fiis* sc/iooU gives its ed.at the ends!*’Judge, eveness and W b c i l  V i s i t i l l g  C a i l i p S  
**girls, teaching in®m^sourtli,budget- balance, of fabric weave by hold-j .

"With so many eligible “dates’’ in 
training camps all over the coun-

ing principles, hcjfie martagement, ving ;t, up to. the light.'If threads ' 
personal finances. But Ui^re are ' are jupev'en, sleazy’ or loose, sheet 
3?,OOO,(i0O adult ab^ bodipd w 'o-' is "poor quality.’ H. loosely .woven, 
men in *America, ^nd their e. ĵK I h wrinkles, does not- wear wb l̂,"
matM co l̂ecth,*e holdings .pxcp^ ' aftd uncomfortable Vo sleep on. she Wants’ to endear herself to
C* Y 1 A ̂ AA AAA nn/\ a_  ̂ TXO T*i

Time Naval 
Recruiting Station 
At Lubbock

, , Activ-e recruiting for the U. S.
try, a pretty young miss will have  ̂ xt , .X 1 ^avv Bud Nsval Rserve was start-to learn a ncÂ  code of deportment, ed last week with the posting

^$ 1̂0.%)0,000,000. Tli>.tr°airjng’ o f  Fabric should be free f r ^  slz- the boys doing their part for literature advertising operm^ 
• • this pianf Sitoiv nf wnmem i r̂ inff or'fillincr Kxi iUncle Sam.

-*o-not lived up to her agreements,' that, fully mabilized, her regularJ Mrs.’ C. C..Perr^ *(nee Minnie 
that Russian agents were seeking, army, pluS reserves, would totgl | Lee Car^iwell )is down this week L* Migs .Mar̂  ̂ Bess* Fulle*rso*n of *'̂ ^̂ ’ concealed seams, a
the downfall of the Reich, and that 15,000,000.or more. Estimates place i visiting her mother, Mrs. C. S. ' ' i—
he was simply acting to save j her air force at 9,000 planes though 
Europe from the blight of Com- j there is doubt as to their quality, 
munism. No one btlieves that these It is known that she has gigantic 
reasons amount tc< more than a n ' quantities of tanks, motorized ari- 
easy alibi for the wanton break-  ̂tillery and other mechaflical artns.

Island relief telegaph operator, and
is in Amarillo this week..• • •

o

. TT 1 o a navy recruiting station inthis gianf Srtny of^ women, 0 r . , ing or'filling, should be torn rather,"Uncle Sam. I building at Lub-
Wood contends, can ̂ ^rengthp/i ô ur .thaiT cuVfrpm;the bplt and shoujd | With this in mind Henrietta Rip- i

.•fiaanci^ structure and do ri'ts ’-be hemmed with* strong* thread In . perger has summed up several . f th N
(Share in bolstorlhg democraCVJiere ĥorir, even stitches, about 12 to hints in the June is- pening o c a\-y recrui mg
at •. . - ^  ,14 .to khe iv h . Th; best size to of Good Housekeeping Mag- at Lubbock will result m

■ ■- •• - bay in 99 to 10^-inches ■ in length azine, which if followed will make )~nsilerab!e saving in time a„d-.- * . _ ictigiii. .  ̂ „ _..ti:x___.expense to local men interested in
^enlistment. Chief Petty Officer,
(Ray Ix)key, here today, said. Form-
/erly loc.al men were equired to go
to Abilene if they desired to make
Application and take examinations
for enlistment in the Nav-y. A ll
men registered for Selective Ser-
•Vice may, if qualified enlist in.
/the Navy or Naval reserve before
^eing called for Army duty.

» -------------0-------------

other Relatives in‘ Brownfield last woven, not fujzzy. Ho'xd :pat-| yo^. jacket, stripes on your sleeves, 
v êek. ij^ve recently* mo^ed Jight to "see if the weave collars with emblems. The

-  '  - ** is close and test for excessive siz-.’̂ y^  braid and
ing. The fewer the seams the bet- i'Eagles all day."

to Dallas. .

Mrs.’ Ella Busby is visiting her. 
age of another treaty. Russia has but, again, many think them of son, Carl Busby and family at 
in abundance what Hitler most poor quality* by comparison with Mohahans." • ' .

Amarillo returned with her sister, the_ Jnanufacturer has
Cardwell. Her' husband is a Rock Jeanette, for »  few days visit Examine

Saturday. Jeanette has been visit- e .̂x'\ just a part
ing he’r family in Arnarillo. * * .1*̂ , . /  .V°  ̂ irrqgular or loose

- • Q *j stitching. Good seams have about
15 stitches to the inch, and threadL’. Nicholson and C. L. Aven [ends, are not left dangling. Hems

v' J-*' V<‘*‘ "V V

f ? A-t: ^

1
|ri> J' i f ,  -

. . .  .3

ISERE'S HO
m t i  m i

HOME

attended a district Rotary meeting Lhn,.iH ^  “  f ’
lahoka Tuesday.. any • necessary adjustments. But-.

. . .  fasteners tell a lot of the
Harold Exum -of Ralls starts gtb'ry bf quality. A good quality 

work this week at the local de-'garment will, have-good quality
buttons and fasteners put on sec-

*,y, , X '> % V ̂  ^
t ' '' ' />'' « T* Y'*

V <̂ < if < ̂  . w < <. -r ' < •.s >> X-

/   ̂ <' 5>.>xi 3>

vxi <>xi A > z' z. 'isa '<\

VV S V 'V'*X

° j urly, poor quality garments have.
Linda Mae Stokes of Littlefield j Poor quality fasteners not securely 

has been visiting. Ida Mae May sewed on. 
this week.

Kuidoso, N. M.

Mrs. Marie Lundstrom has-re- 
turned to her home in Atchinson 
Kansas, after visiting here with her 
daughter, Mrs. M. E. Jacobson.

'Mr .and Mrs. Clyde Bond, Mr. 
and Mrsx Jack Jacksoh left Thurs
day for Lima, (3hio. They will drive 

 ̂ two .of the new school b.use^.to 
Brownfield.

Bobby Joe Patterson visited his, 
grandparents jn Roswell, ,N. M., 
last week.

.------------ o------------ .
Mrs. J. T. Vemer, old timeJ -------------o-------------

friend of the Herald, was in. from I - Mr. and - Mrs. Lee Brownfield 
the Meadow section this week, * returned Jast week from a vaca- 
xmd renewed for her paper. ' ttun in Corpus Christ!.

Folks soy it's not a vacation if you spend it at home ond we know you'll 
ogree that it is not the same as making a trip. So, this summer, break away 
from accustomed things... see different places. . .  meet different people. 
You'll be surprised how easily and inexpensively you can reach some 
famous scenic point by Santa Fe train; or, if you prefer, we'll be glad 
to arrange a still longer vacation trip to suit your purse and pleasure.

C A a  YOUR LOCAL SANTA FE AGENT TODAY FOR VACATION FOLDERS AND INFORMATION

THIS SUMMER FORGET THE WORLV'S
WORRIES ON A JOLLY, ECONOMICAL 

VACATION TRIP BY RAIL

BIG
CLEARANCE SALE

All White Shoes Marked Down To Sell

All Sandal Type Shoes All Sport Oxfords 
$1.79 $1.49

Summer Dresses Now Less Than Than Wholesale
Cost. In Batiste, Voiles, Wash-silks and Sheer Crepes 
$1.98 to $3.98

THE HUB CLOTUeS

They w’ant you in fluff, not in 
uniform.. ‘

Don’t say you can’t hoof it in 
the shoes you have on. Wears
sports or spectator-sports shoes, or , •, ̂  ̂ . X X X .  _x Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ballard andmake up your mind to be a sport r. j  ,
and auifer. The Service Walks.

Don t try to get special pnvi- ________ _________
leges. Don’t influence or try to _ , , ̂ X xr 11 Miss Betty Longbrake returnedvamp the Sargeant. Your guy will , . , , x- •
suffer for it later on.

Don’t expect the army to feed 
you. Learn to live on sodas and 
like, it.

Don’t yoo-hoo at the General 
even if he is your dad’s best 
friend. Wait until the General 
yoo-hoos at you.

Don’t be chummy with privates 
if you’re out with a Brass Hat.

Don’t run about like a child star 
bringing her parents together in 
a movie, coyly introducing pri
vates to officers.

Don’t make yourself conspicuous 
you might be “posted” which 
means you’re not allowed to come 
again.

Don’t make it hard for your man 
to report for duty. Don’t smuggle 
him anything to drink. Asked as 
to the effect of alcohol, an Anna
polis man wrote, “The effect on a 
Midshipman is usually a complete 
change of residence and occupa
tion.”

Learn to smile when you say 
good-bye and the Skirt Patrol will 
oe back for you next time.

The O. P. Ga./mons of Canal 
iVinchester, Ohio, sent us a check 
/or three dollars on a local bank 
to keep their paper coming. Wish 
we could check on some of the 
Ohio banks. The Gaymons publish 
three papers at Canal Winchester. 
They own some good Terry coun
ty soil.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Kendrick and 
Pat Brothers vis .( d Mr. Kendricks 
parents in SemimJe Sunday.

Bob Locker s sending tn« 
Herald to his brother in Oregon.

For that fresh, crisp ap
pearance everyone ad
mires, have your clothes 
cleaned and pressed reg
ularly.

City Tailor Shop
Louis Havaran, Prop. 

Phone 96
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Id ea l C lu b  ^ e e t s  W ith  
M rs. P y ea tt

Mrs. H. M. Pyeatt was hostess 
to members of the Ideal club at 
a breakfast at her home Wednes
day morning. Nasturtiams and 
gladiolis were placed throughout 
the room.

Mrs. T. L. Treadaway won high 
for the morning, receiving a large 
xoseviUe pottery bowl.' Table cuts 
prizes of smaller bowls went to 
Mrs. L. M. Wingerd, Mrs Ike 
Bailey, and Mrs. J. H. Dallas. 

Women present were Mrs. J. J.

D u tch  C lub  H o ld s  
D an ce T h u rsd a y

The members of the Dutch club 
held their second dance last Thurs
day at the American Legion hall. 
Miss Betty Shelton has recently 
been named president.

Those attending the dance were 
Rudolph Lewis, Nell Patterson, 
DeVerle Lewis, Beverly Balfanz, 
Bob Brewer, Betty Bynum, Eddie 
Helms, Imogene Coleman, J. C. 
Powell, Helen Gillham, Travis 
Pharr, Dorothy Jean Powers, Peg
gy Lewis, Spencer Murphy, Chas.

GAY ROMANTIC TEAM

McGowan, Mrs. Lee O. Allen, Mrs. Hamilton.
Ed Evans, Mrs. Mon Telford, Mrs. 
W. R. McDuffie, Mrs. A. A. Saw
yer, Mrs. R. L. Bowers, Mrs. 
Bruce Zorns, Mrs. Treadaway, Mrs. 
Wingerd, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Dallas 
and the hostess.

------------ o —
G. M. GREENS HAVE 
FAM ILY REUNION

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Green had 
a family reunion for members of 
Mrs. Green’s family in Brownfield 
Sunday.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
J T. Lee and Miss Irene Lee of 
Idalou, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Lee and 
family of Idalou; Mr. and Mrs. 
A J- Mullins of Tahoka; M. C. 
Witten and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Angel of Mitchell county.

Only tw’o or three members of 
the family were absent.

-------------------0------------------
EASTERN ST.VR LADIES 
ENTERTAIN VISITORS

During the sessions of the Royal 
Arch Masons here last week, the 
Order'of Eastern Star entertained 
the wives of the visiting Masons 
at the home of Mrs. J. L. Randal, 
with a covered dish luncheon.

Seventeen ladies were present 
to enjoy the luncheon.

Billy Bedford, Louise Leonard, 
Ted Greenfield, Joy Greenfield, 
Billy Pice, LeJune Lincoln, Odell 
Pierce, Robert Phair, Doris Cain, 
Loretta Go in, Larue Ross, Sonny 
Walls, Dub Ward and Eldora 
Lewis.

Arrangements were made by 
I Walls. Chaperons were Mrs, J. 
E. Shelton, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Cornelius, and Kenneth Moyer.

(a n d  k e e p  y o u r  I
I MOTOR COOL I
1 iiThat’s wise advice from I 
f o r  Man Sun, who knowsj 
Jthe importance of the c 
X right weight of oil for| 
fsummer motoring! Yourj 
icar and you will wel-f 
fcome our courteous ser-l 
|vice—  low prices. |

I 1
I PHILLIPS 66 i 
I Service Station I
▼ Just East of Phone Office! 
I D. L. Patton Prop. |

»o>«0

Hospital Notes
D. W. Morris of Post was ad

mitted to the local hospital Thurs
day for medical treatment.

Mrs. E. B. Post of Brownfield 
was admitted to the hospital Mon
day for medical attention. She was 
dismissed Tuesday.

Lafayette Newman of Sundown 
is undergoing medical treatment 
m the local hospital.

Bobbie Lynn Moore, who was 
injured in a car aCident several 
weeks ago, is still being treated 
in the hospital.

L. P. Rushing of Brownfield 
was admitted to the local hospital 
broken leg from a 6;__|JiETAO 
Monday night. He suffered a 
broken leg from a car accident.

Z. A. Morley of Meadow is 
undergoing medical treatment. in 
the Treadaway-Daniel hospital.

Mrs. Jarne.' Wright underwent 
surgery Saturday.

Tommy Sibley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. N. Sibley, underwent a 
tonsilectomy in the local hospital 
Tuesday.

Miss Lucy Bethel of Brownfield 
underwent a tonsilectomy Tuesday

Mrs. L. H. Kenley of Tahoka un
derwent a surgical operation Sat
urday.

Mrs. H. E. Covington underwent 
a major operation last Wednesday 
in the local hospital.

Mrs. Henry Coperton of Brown
field underwent surgery last 
Thursday. •  •

Jerry Will Cabe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Cabe underwent an ap
pendectomy Tuesday.

Mrs. J. L. Langford underwent 
a major operation in the local 
hospital Friday.

— — — o-----------------
MARRIAGE LICENSES

A marriage license was issued 
this week to Roosevelt Bradley and 
Miss Annie Mae Cooks.

------------ o------------
Mrs. Frank Jordan is reported 

to be very ill at her home this 
week. We hope she improves soon.

Irene Dunee and Cary Grant, 
splendid stars of such hits as “The 
Awful Truth” and “My Favorite 
Wife” are reunited on the Rialto 
screen *in what has been praised

I
as their greatest romantic film, 
George Stevens’ “Penny Serenade” 
Beulah Bondi, Edgar Buchanan, 
and Ann Doran are others in the 
cast.

A ce - H i"h  Bridg^e C lub 
M eets W ith M rs. 
A rth u r G reen

M *s. A. A. Sawyer was hostess to 
members *of the Ace-High bridge 
club at her home west of Brown
field Wednesday afternoon. ‘ .

Those present were Mrs. Mon
Telford, Mrs. L. Nicholson, Mrs.
Ned Self,. Mrs. R. M. Kendrick,
Mrs. Ray Christopher, Mrs. R. B.
Parish, Mrs. Bruce Zorns, Mrs.
Walter Horde, Mrs. Garrett • •
Daughtery, Mrs. Bill Ed Watson, 
Mrs. L. M. Wingerd, and Miss 
Janice Thompson of Plainview, 
houseguest of Miss Queenelle Saw
yer.

MRS FULTON ENTERTAINED 
NEEDLE CLUB

Mrs. Lee Fulton entertained the 
Gomex Needle Club’ July 17th, at 
her home. The entertainment 
rooms were decorated with roses, 
dahlias and zennias. There was a 
pollyanna gift exchange.

A social hour was enjoyed by 
all. A salad plate, tea and grape
fruit Juice w’ere served. Nine mem
bers were present. .

MRS. r. BROWN LOSES HER
m o t h e r ’

Word was received nere Mon
day afternoon of the death of 
Mrs. Zellner, of Abilene, Mother 
of Mrs. E. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown, accompanied by their son, 
Grady and wife, and another son, 
Terry, left -immediately.

Funeral and burial was at Lor- 
aine, Tuesday. Mrs. Zellner and 
husband were prominent west 
Texans. One of the halls at Ab
ilene Christian College was named 
for this couple.

MRS SWILLING NAMED 
IIONOREE AT SHOWER

Mrs. R. T. Swilling, jr., the for
mer Virginia Toler, before her 
marriage July 13, in Whitney, 
Texas was named honoree at a, 
personal shower Wednesday even
ing at the home of Miss Jeanette 
Fullerton.

The shower was given by mem
bers of the Business and Profes
sional Girls class of the First 
Baptist church.

Mrs. Swilling is employed with 
the Magnolia Production Co., in 
Brownfield.

Favors for the shower were 
miniature carpenters, tools her 
husband being a contractor.

The guest list included th ehon-
The guest list included the hon- 

Mosier, Evelyn Walls, Marie Car* 
ter, Inez Chandler, Beryl Ches- 
ney, Mildred Adams, Ethelda 
May and Mmes. Robert Noble, J. 
H. Carpenter, Harold Carpenter, 
Carlos Ferguson, Ray Burke,. C. 
C. Taylor, R. D. Myers, Bob 
Hodge, Clee Barnett and- H. G. 
Dunn.

------------ o-------------
P,\T PATTERSON .AND WIFE 
OFF ON VACATIO.V

Pat Patterson, manager of Pig- 
gly Wiggly, and wife left last Sat
urday night for a two weeks trip 
.0 Mexico City D. F., and other 
interesting points in our neighbor- 
.ng Republic to the south. We hope 
they thoroughly enjoy their vaca
tion.

The store is in charge of assis
tant manager Paul Jones while 
they are away. Paul has been 
with the company a numiber of 
years, is a great favorite among 
theis customers, and will be found 
on the job.

M rs. A le x a n d e r  L eads 
B aptist W  M  S M o n d a y

The W. M. S of the First Baptist 
church met Monday with thirty 
one women present. Mrs. Gordon 
Alexander led the Missionary les
son for the afternoon. Mrs. Law
rence Green gave a discussion of 
the conditions and needs of China, 
Mrs. Virgil Crawford, told about 
of the conditions and needs of 
Japan, Dorris Sherman furnished 
special muJic for the afternoon.

Next Monday the women are 
going to begin filling one hundred 
and fifty jars we have for Buck
ner Orphan’s home. We are trying 
to get the jars all filled, with fruit 
and vegetables before the last of 
August, so if you want to help in 
this good work, see Mrs. Tiny 
Nelson, or some of the women to 
find out what you may do.

The Blanche Rose Walker circle 
is meeting on Friday also to work 
on the canning. Further annaunce- 
ments will be made Sunday morn
ing.

-------------o-------------
POOL H D CLUB

The Pool H. D. Club met July 
16 at the school house with Mrs. 
J. J. Gunter* es hostess.

Miss Holloway talked to us on 
“The Cotton Stamp Program” . •

After the business meeting re
freshments were served to the'fol
lowing ladies. Mesdames Clota 
Waters, Opal Martin, Shuiter Hud
dleston, Pool, "Rowe, Fincher, Mc
Leroy, Dunn Harben, Newsom, 
Gunter, Waters and Miss Billie 
B arrar, one visitor Miss Vialo Har
ben of Denton, Texas and Miss 
Holloway.

The next meeting will be August 
6 with Mrs. Ti. H. Harben as host
ess.

A m erica n  l^egion 
A u x ilia ry  M eets

The American Legion Auxiliary 
met in the Leg-on Hall Monday 
July 21 at 3 o ’clock. The officers 
of the past year were all rc-elect- 
ed—Mrs. Chester Gore as Presi
dent and Mrs. A. J. Stricklin, Sr. 
as Secy-Treas. A national defense 
program was planned and eligible 
women are urged to join and help 
in the program. All women inter
ested in helping, please consult 
with the chairman, Mrs. J. D. Mil
ler.

It was also decided to have two 
days to work at the Red Cross 
Sewing Room, Tuesdays and Fri
days, Please report on hours work
ed to Mrs. Homer Winston or Mrs. 
Looie Miller in order that the pro
per credit may be given for work 
done. Workers ai’e needed and the 
members of the Auxiliary are 
urged to cooperate in this work,

■--------------- o----------------
MRS BAILEY HOSTESS 
TO LAS A ?n G \ S  C IU B

Mrs. Jack Bailey was hostess to 
Las Amigas Thursday morning at 
a breakfast at Hancock’s cafe.

Mrs. Wilson Collins won high 
W’ith Mrs. Clovis Kendrick plac- 

i ing second. Guest prize went to 
Mrs. Garrett Daughtery,

Those present were Mesdames 
Collins, Kendrick, Daughtery, 
Spencer Kendrick, David Perry 
W. M. Wellborn, Troy Noel, D. 
M. Evans, W. E. Latham, Jim 
Graves, H. M. Pyeatt, T. L. Tread
away, and the hostess. ’

•----------------1)----------------

Mr. and Mrs. G. H.. Holmes had 
3r, their guests last week four of 

I  their -nieces. They were iiamely, 
j the Misses Fr^rhe and Wanda 
I Sue Holmes of Emory, Texas and 
I Misses Anpie Rue and Mary Lios 
Horsley of Snyder.

■ o - ' ■ -
Mrs. T. W. .Brjuton and Charije 

Lou, Mrs. Leon Morgan and 
daughter Nancy Evelyn and Mrs. 
Ethel Hensley were LubSock vis
itors Monday evening.

Charming Blouse for Crochet Contest

GOMEZ QUILTING CLUB •
Mrs, W. W. Waddell entertain

ed the'quilting club July 17. One 
and one fourth quilts were quilted 
during the afternoon.

Mrs. Bill Blackstock was honor
ed with a pink and'blue shower.

Punch and cookies were served 
to 10 members and a number of 
[guests. The club will meet wuth 
,Mrs. Floyd Snipes July 31.

—----------o------------
C.\RD OF THANKS

We wish to thank each and 
everyone for their help and kind- 
i>ess during our loss by fire in 
cur home.

May God’s blessing be upon each 
of you.

Mr, and Mrs. L. C. Ward and 
family. Meadow Texas.

MRS. HILL LOSES HOME 
AND CONTENTS

Mrs. W. W. Hill of the Scudday 
community had ihe misfortune of 
losing their home and contents 
early this week, which is indeed 
a’ hard blow.

Neiglibors and the business men 
of Brownfield donated quite a 
neat little sum :hat will help a 
great deal in her big loss.

R E C E N T
a r r i v a l s  . . .

GIRL IS BORN

A seven pound, three ounce girl 
was bom this week to Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Dunn, jr., in the local
hospital. The girl was named 
Jeanelle.

Mrs. Dunn is the former Racheal 
Shaddock.

-------------o-------------
BOY IS BORN

An eight pound, three ounce's 
boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Dallas in the local hospital 
this week.

---------- 0----------
.-VIRS ANDERSON HAS H & H 
C LUB PARTY

Miss Queenelle Sawyer placed 
high at a meeting of the Hand H 
club last Thursday in the home of 
Mrs, Bill Anderson. She was pre
sented with a flower bowl.

Those present were Miss Saw
yer, Miss Earline Jones, Miss 
Evelyn Jones, Mrs. Sawyer Gra
ham, Mrs. Tom Neeley, Mrs. Roy 
Parnell, Mrs, J. J. Kendrick, and 
Miss Ethelda May.

Sunday morning July 27 Rev. 
Lucille Rogers will be preaching 
an illustrated message entitled, 
“The Haven of Rest” . A special 
musical program is being arran
ged to supplement the message.

/

' , -*1

CRISP, CLEAN CLOTHES ARE 
SO MUCH MORE INVITING! .

HAVE THEM DONE AFTER EVERY FEW 
WEARINGS. BE SURE OF YOUR APPEAR- 
ANCE !

AMERICAN TAILORS
PHONE 200

POOL

Da in t y , feminine blouses are an important part of every smart ward
robe and no woman can have too many. This youthfully gay sweater 

blouse with an ingenious neckline is crocheted in mercerized crochet 
cotton and will launder well and retain its “bandbox" air after seasons 
of wear. Blouses like this one will also be judged for important awards 
in the Nation-Wide Crochet Contest which will be held this Fall. Direc
tions for making this blouse and details of the Contest may be obtained 
b̂y sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Depart- 

lUent of this Daoer. soecifying design No. 1208.

Rev. A. L. Kicks filled his ap
pointment last Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Coker and L. J. 
of Brownfield .spent the week end 
visiting their son and family Mr. 
and Mrs. Thelmar Coker and other 
relatives in Pool community.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Elexander of 
McCamey, Texas are visiting Mrs. 
Elexander’s mother Mrs. J. W. 
Young and other relatives at pres
ent.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Waters 
have gone to Poolville, Texas to 
take home Mrs. Water’s mother, 
Mrs. W. C. Aldridge and to visit 
there a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ticer and 
daughter their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Ticer and Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter visited their parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. H. Ticer and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Harben.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. 
Patton visited Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Trussell and family Sunday.

Mrs. J. P. Rowe visited grand
ma Gunter at the home of her jon, 
J. X  Gunter, Friday.

Mrs.. A. L. Waters and daughters 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Leroy 
Fincher, ' * ’ •

There Was a ice cream supper at 
the school house Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Meil and 
sons spent Sunday with Mrs. Meils' 
mother  ̂ Mrs. A. J. Liles of Mea 
dov/.

A number of people of the .Pool 
community attended the Terry 
county Singing convention -at La- 
hey Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gaston of 
Gomez had as their guests last 
Sunday their daughter Mrs. Leon 
Morgan and Nancy Evelyn, Mrs. 
Ethel Hensley from Santa Anna. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wolf and child
ren Wanda Jean and Charles 
Wayne from Monahans. Mr. and 
Mrs. L, M. Yates and children, 
C. W. Gaston and family, from 
Happy; and Mrs. T. W. Bruton and 
Charlie Lou frim Brownfield. 

---------------- 1)----------------
Wanda Hendr cks, home from 

business school at Lubbock visited 
family and friends over the week 
end.

O

LET US HELP YOU TO 
RETAIN YOUR YOUTH
How’s your Pep Ap
peal ? Do* you lose it 
all slaving with your 
laundry each week—or 
do you save yourself for 
evenings of fun?

Brownfield Steam 
Laundry

T H IS  W E E K

SPECIAL

e FOR

29®

Prescot Design 
13 Oz.

Crystal G la ss

ICE TEA TUMBLERS
Here is the latest design in Crystal Glasf 
Tumblers—correct in every detail. The 
perfect glassware for your modern tabic 
, . . brilliant and sparkling . . .  simplci 
and graceful. NOW! priced for the] 
smallest bud(r<-̂

LIMIT ONE TO A CUSTOMER

DuringCANNINC WEEKw
17-Qt.

C A N N E R
IL K  AND WUTE ENAMEL

7-Pc. Crystal Glass
B E R R Y  S E T ! !
Racular 30c 

V A L U E I
A bc;ii« ful ix-w inatIrmiaK: paRrm in 
cryrfat dnr |-lkn. Rut » iqiUK. Sn ia- 
<Uidn .me » % ’  dttmcicr howl, tit 4VI* 
diuiK '-f nappM. Thu «aluc lot thi» 
week oolyl

lIMfr T W O  U T S  TO  A  CUSTO M t*

Here ■ a year around utility ket. 
tie for cooking and ttoring foods 

Secular 98c VALUC . . .  for hot or cold canning. . .  or 
^  m as a preserving kettle. Rack bolds

7|an.Takctallstandaidsszeian.
white cnasnel finish. 

capacity.

U / * n  T W O  TO  A C U S TO M ie

BIGGEST VALUES IN TOWN! CANNIIIS WEEK SPECUtS!

J. B. Knight Hardware Co.
PHONE 90 BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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{Statewide Mobilization
A reader of this newspaper can 

get the answer to any question of 
fact about Texas by writing A. 
Garland Adair, Curator of Pat
riotic Exhibits, Texas Memorial 
Museum, Austin, Texas.

Memorable Passages:— Know
ledge and free and independent

with, to or for the panther.
Sports: — The University of |

Texas Longhorns played Notre | p  M i . *  I T 
Dame for the first time in 1 9 1 3 . Pl f l UOl l Bl  U C lC IlS C  
The late Knute Rockne was cap
tain of the visiting Fighting Irish. Austin, July 21,— Law enforce- 
Gate receipts for the game were officers throughout Texas
approximately $8,000. {were called upon today to join in

Q. 'Was Mills county named for statewide mobilization for na
tional defense.

A complete inventory of police
an early day settler?

A. Mrs. R. M. Thompson, editor 
thought are indeed the invincible I publisher of the Goldwaithe Eagle j personnel and equipment is being 
foes of all tyranny.— Ben (B. Hunt' is the authority for the answer j ^^a^e in every political subdivision.
in Knowledge and Patriotism of 
Texas.

Q. Can you settle a controversy 
as to whether or not there were 
ever any buffalo in East Texas?
A. According to notations in a 
diary kept by J. M. Allen who was 
surveying land for Stephen F. 
Austin on the lower stretches of 
the 'Brazos river, buffalo were 
plenitful in the East Texas area.
Bascom Giles, Commissioner cf 
the General Land Office, quotes 
from Allen’s diary for February 
25, 1833, as follows: “Killed two 
buffalo and one bear and found 
a panther.” — Allen’s diary failed 
to note what the surveyor did

1939 DODGE 2 door De laxe sedan 
tip top condition—priced right— 
Easy Terms.

JORDAN MOTOR CO. 
Broadway at 5th Phone 345

to this question. ‘The county of j was announced by Col. Homer 
Mills was created and organized in j Garrison, jr.. State Police Director 
1887 from Brown, Comanche, | chairman of police mobiliza- 
Hamilton, and Lampassas coun- Texas National De
ties. It was named for Judge Committee.
T. Mills, although it is generally j sheriffs, chiefs of police, city
thought to be named for Roger 
Q. Mills. The City of Goldwaithe 
was named for a Mr. Goldwaithe 
who helped build the first rail
road through the community and 
who resided for some time here. 
The high school, known as the 
Ella Goldwaithe High School, was 
named for Mr. Goldwaithe’s wife.

SINCE 1883
Ballard’s Snow Liniment has 

been an inexpensive aid in reliev
ing the discomforts of Muscular 
Congestion that accompanies  
Sprains, Strains, Bruises, and Mus
cular Soreness from over-exertion 
or undue exposure. In 30c and 
60c bottles.

Nelson-Primm Drug Company

What’s in a name? — “Texas” is 
from an Indian word meaning 
friend.
Historical:—Texas passed its ordi
nance of secession before 'Abraham 
Lincoln became president—on Feb. 
1, 1861.

Q. When did Texas rejoin the 
Union?

A. In the spring of 1866.
Q. In what year was the largest 

attendance at a University of 
Texas football game played 
Memorial Stadium, Austin?

A. In 1928, the A. and M. vs. 
Texas game drew 43,100 paid ad
missions—the largest paid atten
dance in the history of Texas. 

Rainfall: —^Texas averages 31.

Help Them Grow 
Helps Them “Go”

When you prepare the 
children for school — 
prepare to have then\ 
drink at least a pint, 
preferably a quart, of 
milk each day. Our 
route man will deliver 
to your door—

BROWNFIED DAIRY

marshals and constables were ask
ed in letters from Garrison to re
port their personal strength, trans
portation and communication fa
cilities, special equipment such as 
guns, gas guns, and masks, port
able light generators, horses, boats 

j and airplanes and jail capacities.
This information will make it 

possible for police authorities to 
“cop>e with any situation that 
might arise” . Garrison said. “The 
state will be divided into 14 dis
tricts, and should a planned dis
order or other emergency arise, 
additional qualified law enforce
ment officers would be asked to 
go to the affected area to assist 
the local officers” .

This, he pointed out, will be 
merely an extension of the age- 

j long practice of officers helping 
each other.

Cooperation is strictly on a vol
untary basis. Garrison said, and 
no department is compelled to 
carry out the various phases of 
this plan.

Colcnel Ga’ rison also revealed 
H that a comprehensive survey is 

being made of all Texas defense 
projects and industries essential 
to national defense, and the plans 
are being drawn for their pro
tection against sabotage.

08 inches of rainfall annually. Bon 
Weir m Newton county has the 
highest annual average with 55.31 
inches while El Paso has the low
est annual average with 9.16 in
ches.

Q. What is the average snowfall 
in Texas?

A. It varies from 23 inches in 
Romero, Hartley, county to a mere 
trace on the Gulf Coast.

1937 FORD pick up. Ready to go— 
low price and best of terms.

JORDAN MOTOR CO. 
Broadway at 5th Phone 345

“ Why the Editor Left Town, a 
bit of humorous writing which 
M. L. Kimse: of the Crandall Star 
found somewhere:

There is only one occasion when 
the editor of a small town paper 
dares to cut loose and tell the 
truth in his paper and that is 
when he is ready to depart sud
denly and permanently for some 
unknown destination. At such a 
delicious juncture he would per
haps write up a local wedding in 
this manner:

“ Mr. Jim Zilch and Miss Georg- 
ianna Thistle were married Mon
day at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Thistle 
the Rev. Jones officiating.

The groom is a popular young 
bum who hasn’t done a lick of 
work since he got expelled in his 
jtinior year at college. He mana
ges to dress well and keeps a 
supply of spending money because 
his dad is a soft hearted old fool 
who takes up his scalawag son’s 
bad checks instead of letting him 
go to jail where he belongs.

“ The bride is a skinny little 
idiot. She paints like a Sioux In
dian such cigarettes and drinks 
mean corn liquor.

“ The house was newly plastered 
for the wedding and the exterior 
newly painted, thus appropriately 
carrying out the decorative 
schenne,, for the groom was newly 
plastered and the bride freshly 
painted.

“ The groom wore a rented din
ner suit and his pants were held 
up by pale green suspenders. His 
number nine patent leather shoes 
matched his state of tightness, and 
harmonized nicely with the axle 
grease polish of his hair.

“This is probably the last issue 
of this paper, but my life ambition 
his been to write up one wedding 
and tell the truth. Now that is 
done, death can have no sting.”

Texas, shall be consildated with 
Tokio County Line Common 
School district No. 9 of Terry 
and Yoakum Counties, Texas for 
School purposes.

J. D. Miller has Deen appointed 
presiding officer for said election 
and he shall elect two judges and 
two clerks to assist him in holding 
the same, and he shall within five 
days after said election has been 
held make due return thereof to 
the Commissioners’ Court of this 
county, as is required by law for 
holding General Elections.

All persons who are legally qual
ified voters of this state and of 
this county, and who are resident 
voters in said district shall be 
entitled to vote at said election, 
and all voters who favor the pro
position to consolidate the said 
districts for school purposes shall 
have written or printed on their 
ballots the words:

“ FOR CONSOLIDATION” 
and those opposed to the prop
osition to consolidate the said dis
tricts for school purposes shall 
have written or printed on their 
ballots the words:
“AGAINST CONSOLIDATION” 
Said election was ordered by the 
County Judge by order made or. 
the 21st day of July A. D. 1941, 
and this notice is given in pur
suance of said order.

Dated this 21st day of July, 
.A.. D. 1941.

C. L. Lincoln, County Judge, 
Terry County, Texas.

37 Ic

PRESTO-GAS
S Y S T E M
COOKING -  HEATING  

HOT W A TE R  —  REFRIGERATION

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bell have 
just returned f»'om a vacation at 
El Paso and Ri 'doso. W. A. came 
home with a proty tough cold, from 
sleeping in rooms with electric 
fans, apparently while in El Paso.

Mrs. Irene Black and daugh
ter Cynthia, are visiting relatives 
in Dallas and Hearne. They plan 
to visit Mrs. John Black, grand
mother of Cynthia, in Hearne.

.NOTICE OF ELECTION TO 
CONSOLIDATE DISTRICTS
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF TERRY

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Terry County, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon the heirs of C. S. James, 
Deceased, whose names are un
known by making publication of 
this Citation once each wpek for 
four successive w’ceks previous to 
the return day hereof, in some 
newspaper published in your 
County, if there be a newspaper 
published therein, but if not, then 
i ' the nearest County where a 
newspaper is published, to appear 
at. the next regular term of the 
District Court of Terry County, to 
be holden at the Court House 
thereof, in Brownfield, on the 4th 
Monday in August, A. D. 1941, the 
same being the 25th day of Aug
ust, A. D. 1941, then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said 
Court on the 30th day of October, 
A. D. 1940 in a suit, numbered on 
the docket of said Court as No. 
2647, wherein A. M. Brownfield, 
Individually and as Community 
Administrator of the Community 
Estate of himself and Deceased 
Wife, Seleta Jane Brownfield is 
Plaintiff, and C. L. Stephenson, 
Administrator of the Estate of C. 
S. James, Deceased, and the un
known heirs of C. S. James, De
ceased are Defendants, and said 
petition alleging

First Count: That on or about 
October 1st, 1940 Plaintiff was 
lawfully seized and possessed of

payment of said otes and the 
Lien securing their payment so 
that each of said Notes would 
mature and becomi due and pay
able 10 years after the date of its 
maturity date as or ginally given 
and that said instru lent was duly 
authenticated as required by law. 
That the said C. S. lames is now 
deceased and that t!ie Defendant, 
C. L. Stephenson is the duly quali
fied and acting Administrator of 
the Estate of said C. S. James, De
ceased. That said Notes Numbers 
4 to 10 inclusive are now long 
since past due and unpaid and 
though often requested the De
fendants have refused to pay the 
same or any part hereof. That 
Plaintiff has placed said notes in 
the hands of his attorney for col
lection and has coiitracted an4 
agreed to pay him 10 per cent at
torneys fees specif.ed in said 
Notes, the same beirg reasonable 
and the usual customary fee; that 
the Vendor’s Lien is a valid and 
subsisting lien on aid land to 
secure the payment uf said note. 
Wherefore, Plaintiff prays the 
Court that Defendants be cited 
to appear and answer this Petition 
that he have Judgement for his 
debt, principal, interest and attor
ney’s fees and costs of Court for 
the foreclosu’-e of hi; lien on the 
above described land, and prem
ises; that the same be decreed to 
be sold according to law, for such 
ether and further relief specia’. and 
general in law and n equity to 
which he may be entit.ed, etc.

Herein fail not, and have you 
before said Court, at its aforesaid 
next regular term, th;s writ wdth 
your return, showin:? how you 
have executed the saire.

Given under my hand and seal 
ot said Court, at office in Brown
field this the 23 day of July A. D. 
1941. Eldora A. White, Clerk, Dis
trict Court, Terry County.

(SEAL)
37 2c

NOTICE OF ELECTION TO 
C ONSOLIDATE DIS I RICTS
THE STATE OF TT:.XAS 
COUNTY OF TERRY

Notice is hereby g ' en that an 
election will be held on the 11th 
day of August, A. D. 1941, at the 
public school building in Tokio 
County Line Common School Dis
trict of Terry and Yoakum Coun
ties, Texas, to determine whether 
or not a majority of the legally 
qualified, resident v'oters of said 
district that Tokio County Line 
Common School District No. 9 
of Terry and Yoakum Counties, 
Texas, shall be conso.idated with 
Brownfield Consolidated Inde
pendent School Distict of Te^ry, 
County, Texas, for school pur
poses.

Claude Merritt has been appoin
ted presiding officer h r said elec
tion and he shall appoint two i 
judges and two clerks to assist I 
him in holding the same, and he I

shall within five days after said 
election has been held make due 
return thereof to the Commission
ers’ Court of this County, as is 
•equired by law for holding Gen

eral Elections.
All persons who are legally 

qualified voters of this state and 
of Terry and Yoakum Counties, 
and who are resident voters in 
said District shall be entitled to 
vote at said election, and all who 
favor the proposition to consoli
date the said districts for school 
purposes shall have written or 
printed on their ballots the woMs: 

“FOR CONSOLIDATION” 
and those opposed to the proposi
tion to consolidate the said dis
tricts for school purposes shall 
have written or printed on their 
ballots the words:
“AGAINST CONSOLIDATION’* 
Said election was ordered by the 
County Judge of this County by 
order made on the 21st day o£ 
July, A. D. 1941, and this notice 
is given in pursuance of said or
der.

Dated this 21st day of July, A.. D. 
1941.

C. L. Lincoln, County Jiidge, 
Terry County, Texas.

37 Ic

Neglect May 
Invite Pyorrhea

An Astringent and Antispetic 
that must please the user or 
Druggists return money if first 
bottle of “LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

Nelson-Primm Drug Company

OUR

ASSURES SAFER 
EASIER DRIVING...

When We O. K. your 

car you can rest as

sured you won’t have 

to worry about sum

mer motoring’s rigid 

demands Our experts 

give courteous and 

quick service.

FITZGERALD
SERVICE STATION  

PHONE —  19

J' -' vR> s'- '•
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Jimmy Lydon is seen in one of 
the leading roles with Freddie 
Bartholomew and Billy Cook in

4
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PRESTO-GAS IS APPROVED
PRESTO-GAS Systems are built under the strict code 
and exacting provisions set forth by, and have the un
qualified approval of the UNDERWRITERS LABOR
ATORY, INC. They also meet ALL state and local 
specifications and requirement governing such equip
ment. Each system is tested exh4ustively a repre
sentative of an unbiased, nation-wide testing labor
atory and is registered and listed by this agency for 
your protection.

Butane Ga« Is 3̂ /* Times Hotter 
Than Natural Gas 

SOLD BY

J. B. KNIGHT HARDWARE

the following described land and 
Notice is hereby given that an | premises situated in Terry County, 

election will be held on the Hth holding and claiming the
day of August, A D 1941, at tbe jj.̂  simple, to wit: The
Office of the County Judge, in j West One-half of Section No. 1 in 
the Terry County Courthouse, in j Gibson Sur-
Brownfield Consolidated Inde- t vey in Terry County, Texas. That 
pendent School district of Terry j the day and year last afore- 
County, Texas, to determine whe- sair, Defendants unlawfully en- 
ther or not a majority of the legal- tered upon said premises and ejec- 
ly qualified , resident voters of ted Plaintiff therefrom and unlaw- 

Columbia’s thrilling “Naval Acad- ‘ said district desire that Brown- , fuHy withhold from him the pos- 
emy” opening at the Ritz Theatre field Consolidated Independent; session thereof to his damage in 
Sunday. School District of Terry County, the sum of $8,000.00 That the

I reasonable annual rental value of 
j said land and premises is $1,000.00.
; Wherefore Plaintiff prays Judge
ment of the Court for the title 

i and possession of said above des- 
j cribed land and premises and 
that writ of restitution issue for 
his rents, damages ,etc.

Second Count: That on Nov
ember 17th, 1916, C. S. James exe
cuted and delivered to Plaintiff his | 
ten certain Vendor’s Lien Notes j 
for $224.00 each of that date pay- ! 
able to the order of Plaintiff at 
Brownfield, Texas, On or before 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 andlO years 
after date respectively, bearing in- . 
terest from date until paid at the 
rate of 8 per cent per annum and ! 
with interest from maturity at 
the rate of 10 per cent per annum. 
That said notes were given by the 
said C. S. James in part payment 
for the West one-half of Section 
No. 1 in Block “DD” , John H. 
Gibson Survey in Terry County, 
Texas and the Vendor’s lien was 
expressly retained in the Deed of 
conveyance from the said A. M. 
Brownfield and wife to the said 
C. S. James which deed is recorded 
in Volume 10, page 386 of the 
Deed Records of Terry County 
Texas; that Notes Numbers 1, 2 
and 3 have been paid. That Plain- : 
tiff is the owner and holder of 
Notes Numbers 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 
10; that by instrument dated Mar.: 
5th, 1927 recorded in Volume 29, 1 
page 414 of the Deed Records of | 
Terry County ,Tex.^ the said.C. | 
S. James extended the time of

QUALITY PRODUCTS AND PROMPT 
EPnCIENT SERVICE

You find them both at the sign of the Flying Red 
Horse! If you travel far and wide, or if you are a 

stay-at-home, you will always find this same friendly 
service and top-notch products when you stop at 
this sign.

TOM IM Y
Your Magnolia Agent 

and
Magnolia Dealers in Brownfield

PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR 
SUMMER WITH T HI S . . .

7 SERVICE 
OPERATIONS

12

Adjust Brakes. 
Clean Fuel Pump 
and Adjust Car
buretor for Sum
mer Driving. 
Rearrange Tires If 
Necessary.

Adjust and Qean 
Spark Plugs. 
Adjust Steering 
G ear and Front 
Wheel Toe-in. 
Inspect Battery and 
Clean Terminals.

ONLY

#  Adjust Fan Belt.

PLUS THIS 10-POINT CHECK-UP 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!

Lights. . .Windshield Wiper. . . Horns... 
Wheel Bearings . . . Shock Absorbers 
. . . Transmission . . . Differential . . . 
Coolire *'’*stem. . .Oil Filter... Ignition.

D O N ’T  M ISS TH IS B A R G A ii;- C0MI£ Im  T O D A Y !

TUDOR SALES CO.

“The Texan"
HAS BEEN SOLD AND OCCUPIED

WE
ARE NOW FEATURING SOME NEW 

PLANS FROM

CERTIFIED HOMES BUREAU
CALL AND LET US FILE YOUR APPLICATION

{WITH F. H. A. NO BETTER LOANS CAN BE HAI
THAN WE GET

CICERO SMITH LUMBER 
COMPANY



mm.
Potatoes New, Red 

Pound

Tomatoes 2Sc
Cantaloupes

Cucumbers

Large
Size 2 for 1 5 c  I Lettuce

Fresh
Lb. 4 c  I Lemons

Large
H eads

Large
Size

2 for 9 c  

doz. 1 5 c

PEAS Home Grown 
Blackeyes lb. 5 c  I Squash Home

Grown

SALAD DRESSING Mirack Whip gt.

Raisfn Bran Fruit, pkg 10c
S I

Pineapple ho'l’car*'’"'' 15c
SOAP Palmolive 3 bars

TISSUE

Bright & Early 
With Glass

Waldorf 
3 For

1 5 c  I Coffee

1 4 c  [Candy

Admiration 
Drip or Reg

Krafts 
Caramels

. .  f e -  2 5 c
lb. 1 9 c

Marshall 
No. 1 Can

JELLO
5 c  I Blackberries No“'rca 12V2C

13cAssorted flavors 
3 for

• •

am

Grape Juice Stome
Salted

Crackers 2 lb. 12*/2C 

t’ DREXgl

lb. box 19c

.ibby’s

!omed Beef
Can

Oog Food

PARD 3 for 25c

Razor Blades 2 for *15<̂
Mustard qt: jar • IQ c

OLEO Rio Brand 
Pound 12ic

MACARONI -  SPAGHETTI Roundup Brand 2 for

Beef Roast Brisket
Pound 15c

ULLHUII

Fleish-
m anns ea 12^̂2C I Bologna

DRY SALT JOWLS, Fresh Lb.

CHEESE Full Cream 
Pound

FISH White Trout Lb.

BACON Sliced Lb. 
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When It’s Pickling 
Time In Terry 
County

4..
When it’s pickling time, think

of relishes made from unfermented 
\egetables. Recipes popular with 

; home demonstration club women 
include:

j Dixie Relish
•1 pint chopped sweet green pep- 

' pers
1 pint chopjjed sweet red peppers 

, 2 tbsp. mustard seed 
>2 tbsp. celery seed 
3-4 cup sugar 
3 tbsp, salt 

11 Qt. cider vinegar 
11 Qt chopped cabbage 
'1 pint chopped white onions 

Quarter peppers and remove! 
seeds and coarse white sections and 
soak ovenight in a brine made 
of one cup salt to one gallon 
water. Freshen in clear, cold water 
for one or two hours. Chop sep- 

i crately and measure the chopped 
' cabbage, pepper and onions before 
' mixing. Add spices, sugar and 
 ̂vinegar. Let stand in a crock or 
enameled vessel. Pack into steril- 

I ized jars and process 15 min. at 
! 180 degrees F., simmering tem- 
: perature, and seal, 
j Bread and Butter Pickles 
' 25 large cucumbers 
112 onions white medium 
1-2 Cup salt
1 pt. vinegar
2 cups sugar
 ̂2 tbsp mustard seed (w’hite)
2 tbsp ginger 
2 tbsp tumeric powder 

j Let unpeeled cucumbers stand 
in water overnight. Then slice 

I cucumbers and onions and place 
; m pan with the salt, not water. 
jLet stand one hour, then rinse 
I toff salt, add vinegar, sugar, mus- 
i  itard seed, ginger, and tumeric 
! powder. Boil all ingredients until
I peel turns yellow (about forty 
minutes). Pack pickles solid in 
sterilized jars. Seal and allow lo

j stand 10 days before using, 
j Beet Relish
II qt. chopped cabbage
1 qt. cooked, chopped jpeets •
1 cup grated horseradish ( if de

sired)
2 cups sugar * •
1 this.* black pepper ^
3 this, salt

ivflx ingredients, and cover with 
vinegar, heat mixture to the boil- 
ting point. Pack in hot sterilized 
jas and seal.* •
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RUBBER 
GLOVES

Nelsoii-Prlmm
Drug

t ■ '

SHAMPOO & 

BATH SPRAY
“Ty»on’» X V  
Brand .

BARBASOL
25c SHAVE CREAM

'  W a t ^ r e c T L  D r u J g  S t o ^ 4 ^

SPECIAL' BARGAINS!
• • 1 8

WOODBURY 4 s 18'
10c FACIAL SOAP . .

PROBAE JR.
RAZOR BLADES— Pkg. 4 . .

TISSSUES
BOX 5 0 0 ---S O C IE TY ”

HANDY 14 INCH
ZtPPBR BAG
Nt-SagFrMM Q ||g
Wattrprooftd
U«al for Sport Clothor.

fABSORBSN] 
JUNIOR

PINT 
MILK OF 

MAGNESIA
U.S.P. Quality

EVERYDAY SUMMER NEEDS

I MEDICATED] 
JELL

f e ‘ "
“ DOLPH’" 

FLY SPRAY

Full Quart.

ALARM
CLOCK

A ccuroto  'R in g '.

o T A W R O V e D  
t r a v e l  

I R O NIW i

8 m. fttCTWC
rOLDINO FAN
Powerfal!
0. L AppravtO
Hoary Scfoty Guard.

PINOCHLB 
•tnd Cards
S*.. .39*

Planty of Snap.

6 o c
ALKA 

SELTZER

•  Ef Hc5««t
I • o*lck'S**d**
1 o  T r x r i  Ctse

JUICE
EXTRACTOR

l i n e n  f i n i s h

p O R T F O y O

J... A. 
for Trarok

Work Sarer.

SCOT
TOWELS

IV
ISO Skoal

^alkBasjr
CORN
PADS

too 
A SPIR IN  
TA B LE TS 
S*CRA1N

14*

A N E F R I N  
N A S A L  
JELLY

Sootbcs.
Relieves.

3 Madcei breath
ing easier.

ri^ural Carriers S e l l ' 
'Defense Bonds
( Thirty-two thousand rural mail 
jicariers are no,w acting as agents 
jiin the sele of Defense Savings 
Stamps, postal officials have in- 

; formed the Treasury Department.
! Demand for the stamps in sparSely 
j l̂ettled districts caused the Post 
K)ffice department to authorize the 
carriers to act as s^alesmen.

The stamps range in value from I 
ten cents to five dollars. Pur
chasers ^ e  given albums in wliich 
'they can be mounted. When fil- 
Jed, the albums may be exchanged 
for Defense Savings Bonds.

Post oOffice officials recalled 
that rural mail carriers acfed in 
similar capacities in 1917.and 1918’ 
celling War Savings Stamps. * 

----------------0
Jim Travis visited his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. J.,H . Travis and 
family last week end. He had a 
three day furlough from Ft Bliss 

I at El Paso. .

FITCH SHAMPOO
7Se S I Z E .................................. 59° 1
TALCUM
A ll  Parpoxe 39°
BLACK FLAG
Liquid 8 o u n c e ..................... 15°
OLIVE OIL
4 Ounce S i z e ......................... 33° 1
GRIFFIN ALL WHITE
25c Bottle or Tube . . . . 21° 1

\Aodets

Mot/ext

“ CERWlI-SiiFEM
, m o o r s  MPKINS

complete protection 
lasting Box a  ^

1 comfort. < 2 Z p 4 9 ‘

5c METAL 
POT c l e a n e r s ; ]

COUPON ^

POLIDENT
POWDER

”* 24'
AMOLIN

POWDER

I5e 31“

DRANO 
For DRAINS
25c d  A c  
SIZE . A  9

BOOK 
MATCHES

8 “50 IN 
CARTON

Sc HEAVY 
.. WASHCLOTHS

WITM
COUPON 4  4^

Mrs. G. W. Webber and two 
neices have returned from a va
cation in Ruidoso, N. M.

[ Mrs. K. W. Howell and Mar- 
j garet and Mr. and Mrs. L. Mobley 

[ I ot San Benito, California , visited 
 ̂in Stephenville last week. This 
i group also visited ^relatives in 
[ Clarendon and Amaaillo.

Roger Curry left Thursday for 
a visit with relatives in Rule. Cur
ry has been employed at the Ter
ry County Herald for several 
months.

Mrs. Harvey Gage spent several 
days this week with her mother in 
Whitharral, Her mother was in a 
serious condition.

\

FREE!
SATURDAY  

1:30 P. M,
See C apt. D ea th ’s 

SENSATIONAL 
BLIND-FOLDED

RIDE O DEATH
US.^NG THE

1941 DODGE CAR
STARTS AT

Jordan Motor Co.• •
COURTESY ■ OF

GOODYEAR TIRES 
Sold By

Gene Gunn Tire Store
THAT GOOD GULF 

GASOLINE 
R. L. Bowers, Agt.

Purelator Oil Cleaners 
SOUTHERN ' AUTO 

STORES 
Zenith Radios

Fine Foods - Fair Prices 
MURPHYS

Grocery Market

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts of 
Lubbock spent Sunday with 
friends and relatives in Brown
field. •

Qois Dale Walser, underwent 
an appendectomy Friday in the 
local hospital.

• ----------------------------- 0-----------------------------

Silas Duffy of Meadow under
went an appendectomy in the local 
hospital on July 15.

---- ——o----------------
Mrs. J. C. Bond and Miss Shirley 

Bond are spending this week in 
the New Mexico mountains with 
Mr, and Mrs Walter Bond of El 
Paso. ^  -T

Mayor Clyde Coleman is spend
ing the week on his wh>*at farm 
near Tulia.

-------------o-------------
Mrs. W. E. Cousineau L/ spend

ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Markham in Lubbock.

-------------o-------------
Joe Price attended the sheriffs 

convention in San Angelo this
w’eek.

---------------------3 --------
Mrs. O. G. Cheeks of Lovington, 

N. M., visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. Ballard, here last week.

—— — o —----------
Mrs. C. B. Quante has returned 

from a trip to Jackson, Miss., 
where she visited her daughter, 
Mrs. Helen Smith and Mr. Smith. 
Mr. Smith is ar. oil man.

Mrs. G. B. Hancock and Mrs. 
B. C. Hancock were in Lubbock 
Monday on business.

------------------ 0-------------------

Mrs. Roy Brashear’s mother of 
San Angelo is visiting in Brown
field.

------------o ------------
Lloyd Turner, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. L. O. Turner spent the week 
end in Brownfield. Turner is with 
the army at Ft. Bliss, El Paso.

------------------ 0-------------------
P. M. Williams of the Tokio 

community, was in after supplies, 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Paul Mohan has returned to 
his home in Begwell, Texas after 
visiting his aunt Mrs. T. W. Bru
ton.

%i,S.
<

Eunice Jones, city superinten
dent and Johnny Winston arej at
tending. the fireman’s training 
school at A and IVI this week.

-------------0------------ -
Mr.‘ and Mrs. T. D. Bishop and 

Bob Scott returned Sunday from 
a vacation in the New Mexico 
mou.ntairis.

-------------------0-------------------
Jim Shelton returned to Brown

field Friday after a period if six 
weeks in a training at Camp 
Bullis near San Antonio. Shelton 
is a senior at Texas Agricultural 
ad Mechanical college.

-------------o------------
Curley Edwards of Lev'elland 

and Miss Mary Stanton of Lub
bock, visited in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Ed
wards over the week end.

dem onstpated  s p e e d
. WHEN SIX A PINES W THE-' 
Lpts MENTAi F ield  a aeet dec 

a t  GUANTANAMO 8AU PAN TORTv I???! ̂  -'AAC+liNt GUN bn: IN
T«P eE-W A N  LOADS, V/ENT ANOTHERTtN 
VAPHS CLtAi?tD, TH -D  STl?lPPeD. ASS- 
JEMBL6D THe.^UN, T1R6D ONE ^ N D  
WENT OUT OP Ac : iON a n d  
_  TH& STARTING FDIKT. ALL/JJ 

s e c o n d s , O F B C I A L  T 1N .S , - - .

PID THE n e s T DU*: BOAiriNCr WHEN 
nHIBITlOA OP Uni-DWIKI *T ( .^ L A IW  
Aflt PACES IN W V. IT WAS Ir.lTHESSS MI GtNEPAC EPN̂ UrST >vHO ,
PtWARKSD AT TMS IMS* WS '
OUAHT TO TRV 1̂  ‘N SEP.^AMV

W S M C Ii.«— —

COlOktL ANT»0NVJi0H»«t
UNITED states AAAnWG CORPŜ , 
ambassador BIOIIIE 0*CE ! » «
AMATWr BOttRIM AMLWCAf.m*EVEBV MfiArAi*l6»ITG»AMPl0WfP0«»̂ » 
ISOUJVAW Tueoo4k (5«ME TUNMSV, TUMNW WASOMCfr A PRWAT6 IMTM4 MAWNP COePZ.
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